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Abstract
High-latitude regions store large quantities o f organic carbon (C) in permafrost 
soils and peatlands, accounting for nearly half o f the global belowground C pool. 
Projected climate warming over the next century will likely drive widespread thawing of 
near-surface permafrost and mobilization of soil C from deep soil horizons. However, 
the processes controlling soil C accumulation and loss following permafrost thaw are not 
well understood. To improve our understanding o f these processes, I examined the 
effects o f permafrost thaw on soil C dynamics in forested upland and peatland 
ecosystems o f Alaska’s boreal region. In upland forests, soil C accumulation and loss 
was governed by the complex interaction of wildfire and permafrost. Fluctuations in 
active layer depth across stand age and fire cycles determined the proportion o f soil C in 
frozen or unfrozen soil, and in turn, the vulnerability o f soil C to decomposition. Under 
present-day climate conditions, the presence o f near-surface permafrost aids C 
stabilization through the upward movement o f the permafrost table with post-fire 
ecosystem recovery. However, sensitivity analyses suggest that projected increases in air 
temperature and fire severity will accelerate permafrost thaw and soil C loss from deep 
mineral horizons. In the lowlands, permafrost thaw and collapse-scar bog formation 
resulted in the dramatic redistribution o f soil water, modifying soil thermal and C 
dynamics. Water impoundment in collapse-scar bogs enhanced soil C accumulation in 
shallow peat horizons, while allowing for high rates of soil C loss from deep inundated 
peat horizons. Accumulation rates at the surface were not sufficient to balance deep C 
losses, resulting in a net loss of 26 g C m"2 y '1 from the entire peat column during the
3000 years following thaw. Findings from these studies highlight the vulnerability o f soil 
C in Alaska’s boreal region to future climate warming and permafrost thaw. As a result, 
permafrost thaw and soil C release from boreal soils to the atmosphere should function as 
a positive feedback to the climate system.
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Chapter 1: Introduction
Background and overview
High-latitude regions have experienced rapid warming in recent decades, with 
surface temperature increases o f nearly 0.35 °C decade'1 between 1970 and 2000 (Serreze 
and Francis 2006; Euskirchen et al. 2007). This recent warming has stimulated dramatic 
change in the physical and ecological systems o f the arctic and boreal region (Hinzman et 
al. 2005; Post et al. 2009). Recent evidence suggests that permafrost, which is a product 
of cold climates, has warmed and thawed in high-latitude regions in response to surface 
warming (Osterkamp and Romanovsky 1999; Jorgenson et al. 2006; Romanovsky et al. 
2010). Soils o f the northern permafrost region harbor large quantities o f organic carbon 
(OC; 1672 Pg C), o f which a large proportion is preserved in frozen ground (Tamocai et 
al. 2009). Upon thaw, some of this OC will likely be released to the atmosphere upon 
thaw as carbon dioxide or methane (Walter et al. 2006; Schuur et al. 2009). Given the 
size of the OC pool, post-thaw release o f soil OC to the atmosphere has the potential to 
function as a positive feedback, amplifying rates of atmospheric warming.
This dissertation has been divided into six chapters, including the introduction and 
conclusion chapters. Chapter 2 focuses on the interactive effects o f fire and permafrost 
on soil C dynamics in upland black spruce ecosystems. Chapter 3 examines the effects of 
soil moisture on thermal conductivity o f organic horizons in black spruce ecosystems. In 
Chapter 4 , 1 assess the sensitivity o f permafrost and soil C dynamics to a suite of future 
climatic and disturbance scenarios. In Chapter 5 ,1 report findings from a study where I
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examine the effects of permafrost degradation on soil C dynamics in Alaskan peatlands. 
And finally, in Chapter 6 ,1 synthesize findings from the four main data chapters, discuss 
implications of these findings, and suggest future directions for research in this field.
Fire and permafrost effects on soil carbon dynamics
Permafrost is particularly vulnerable to thaw in the boreal region, where ground 
temperatures are relatively warm (Osterkamp and Romanovsky 1999) and frequent 
wildfire can exacerbate rates of thaw (Yoshikawa et al. 2003). Recent analyses suggest 
that the magnitude and intensity o f wildfires will likely increase over the next century in 
response to continued warming (Balshi et al. 2009; Flannigan et al. 2009). Climate 
models have also predicted widespread thawing o f near-surface permafrost over the next 
century (Euskirchen et al. 2006; Lawrence et al. 2008), but these analyses do not include 
the compounding effects of fire. While it is clear that wildfire and permafrost both are 
dominant controls on carbon dynamics o f the boreal region (Harden et al. 2000; Bond- 
Lamberty et al. 2007; Schuur et al. 2009), less is known about the interactive effects of 
fire and permafrost on soil carbon dynamics (Harden et al. 2006).
To address the interactive effects of fire and permafrost on soil carbon dynamics,
I examined rates of soil carbon accumulation and loss across an upland fire 
chronosequence near Hess Creek, Alaska. Findings from this study are reported in 
Chapter 2 (“The effect of fire and permafrost interactions on soil carbon accumulation in 
an upland black spruce ecosystem of interior Alaska: Implications for post-thaw carbon 
loss”) and O ’Donnell et al. (2010). Using field observations, radiocarbon techniques, and
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a simple process-based model (modified from Harden et al. 2000), I quantify the 
sensitivity of deep soil carbon (i.e. organic carbon in mineral soil in the top one meter) to 
changes in active layer depth across fire regimes. Findings from this chapter provide 
insight into the role of permafrost as a carbon sink and the vulnerability o f soil carbon 
storage to permafrost thaw.
Improving model simulations o f  permafrost and active layer dynamics
Chapter 2 also highlights the importance o f active layer depth as a control on the 
decomposition of soil organic matter and carbon loss from soil. However, simulation of 
active layer depth in Chapter 2 was relatively simplistic and did not incorporate the 
effects of future climate variability or changes in soil thermal properties. To improve 
active layer simulations, I first conducted a study to evaluate the effects o f soil moisture 
on thermal conductivity o f soil organic horizons in black spruce ecosystems. Findings 
from this study helped to refine model parameterizations o f soil thermal dynamics, and 
are reported in Chapter 3 (“The effect o f moisture content on the thermal conductivity of 
moss and organic soil horizons from black spruce ecosystems in Interior Alaska”) and in 
O’Donnell et al. (2009). This chapter illustrates the importance o f moisture, moss type 
(feather moss vs. Sphagnum spp.) and decomposition extent on unfrozen thermal 
conductivity values of organic soil horizons, which strongly govern active layer depth in 
the boreal region (Yoshikawa et al. 2003).
The next step for improved active layer depth simulations was to calibrate a soil 
thermal model that would incorporate the effects o f climatic fluctuations and soil
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properties on ground temperatures and active layer depth. In Chapter 4 (“Exploring the 
sensitivity of soil carbon dynamics to climate change, fire disturbance and permafrost 
thaw in a black spruce ecosystem”), I use the Geophysical Institute Permafrost 
Laboratory (GIPL) model in conjunction with field measurements o f temperature and 
moisture to simulate active layer dynamics across the Hess Creek chronosequence. The 
GIPL model uses a numerical modeling approach to simulate soil temperature fields and 
active layer depth. I used thermal conductivity-moisture relationships (as established in 
Chapter 3) to parameterize organic horizon properties. By using the GIPL model to 
simulate active layer depth, I was now able to predict the effects of future climate 
scenarios and disturbance on active layer depth with more confidence.
Active layer depth and soil climate effects on soil carbon dynamics
In addition to the effects o f active layer depth on decomposition (O’Donnell et al. 
2010), soil climate also plays a critical role in governing microbial activity and rates of 
decomposition in the boreal region (Wickland and Neff 2007; Pan et al. 2008). To 
incorporate soil climate controls on decomposition, I modified rates o f decomposition (as 
reported in Chapter 2) so that they were sensitive to temperature fluctuations and 
moisture. The modifications to the soil carbon model reflect both physical (i.e. active 
layer depth) and biological (i.e. soil climate) controls on soil carbon accumulation and 
loss, and are discussed in detail in Chapter 4.
Using this modified modeling framework, I address three primary research 
questions in Chapter 4: 1) what is the sensitivity o f ALD and soil climate to air
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temperature, soil moisture, snow depth, and fire severity?, 2) what is the sensitivity of 
soil carbon storage to air temperature, soil moisture, snow depth, and fire severity?, and 
3) what are the relative effects of ALD, soil climate, and ALD x soil climate on soil OC 
losses across climate and fire scenarios? Through these analyses, I was able to assess the 
impact o f various climatic factors and fire severity on both permafrost and soil carbon 
dynamics.
Permafrost thaw and soil carbon dynamics in Alaska peatlands
Permafrost degradation has accelerated in northern peatlands in recent decades 
(Jorgenson et al. 2001; Camill 2005). Peatlands harbor large quantities o f soil organic 
carbon (Tamocai et al. 2009), and the response o f soil carbon dynamics to permafrost 
thaw is of critical interest (Dorrepaal et al. 2009). Permafrost thaw in peatlands typically 
results in dramatic changes in soil drainage (Jorgenson and Osterkamp 2005), which is a 
dominant control on peatland carbon cycling (Clymo 1984; Ise et al. 2008). Despite this, 
considerable uncertainty exists regarding the fate o f soil C stocks and accumulation 
following permafrost thaw in northern peatlands (Limpens et al. 2008).
In Chapter 5 (“The effects of permafrost thaw on soil carbon dynamics and soil 
thermal conditions in Alaska peatlands”), I examine soil thermal and carbon dynamics 
across a collapse-scar bog chronosequence at Koyukuk National Wildlife Refuge, Alaska. 
Collapse-scar bogs form in lowland areas following thawing o f ice-rich sediments 
(Jorgenson and Osterkamp 2005), and typically expand laterally over time. In this 
chapter, I use chronosequence and radiocarbon methodologies to estimate carbon
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accumulation rates before and after permafrost thaw. I also measure soil temperature, 
moisture and thaw depth in order to evaluate the effects of ground subsidence on spatial 
variability in soil thermal dynamics. Findings from this study help to reduce the 
uncertainties with respect to soil carbon dynamics following permafrost thaw in northern 
peatlands.
In Chapter 6 (“Conclusions”), I synthesize the findings from Chapters 2 through 5 
by highlighting the overarching themes and trends drawn from these studies. I also 
discuss some gaps that have been identified as a result of this research, and point towards 
future research that will reduce the uncertainties related to permafrost controls on soil 
carbon dynamics and carbon cycle feedbacks to the climate system.
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Chapter 2: The effect of fire and permafrost interactions on soil carbon 
accumulation in an upland black spruce ecosystem of interior Alaska: Implications 
for post-thaw carbon loss1 
Abstract
High-latitude regions store large amounts o f organic carbon (OC) in active-layer 
soils and permafrost, accounting for nearly half o f the global belowground OC pool. In 
the boreal region, recent warming has promoted changes in the fire regime, which may 
exacerbate rates o f permafrost thaw and alter soil OC dynamics in both organic and 
mineral soil. We examined how interactions between fire and permafrost govern rates of 
soil OC accumulation in organic horizons, mineral soil o f the active layer and near­
surface permafrost in a black spruce ecosystem of interior Alaska. To estimate OC 
accumulation rates, we used chronosequence, radiocarbon and modeling approaches. We 
also developed a simple model to track long-term changes in soil OC stocks over past fire 
cycles and to evaluate the response o f OC stocks to future changes in the fire regime.
Our chronosequence and radiocarbon data indicate that OC turnover varies with soil 
depth, with fastest turnover occurring in shallow organic horizons (-60 years) and 
slowest turnover in near-surface permafrost (> 3000 years). Modeling analysis indicates 
that OC accumulation in organic horizons was strongly governed by carbon losses via
1 O’Donnell JA, JW Harden, AD McGuire, MZ Kanevskiy, MT Jorgenson, and X Xu. 
2010. The effect o f fire and permafrost interactions on soil carbon accumulation 
in an upland black spruce ecosystem of interior Alaska: Implications for post­
thaw carbon loss. Global Change Biology, in press.
combustion and burial of charred remains in deep organic horizons. OC accumulation in 
mineral soil was influenced by active layer depth, which determined the proportion of 
mineral OC in a thawed or frozen state and thus, determined loss rates via decomposition. 
Our model results suggest that future changes in fire regime will result in substantial 
reductions in OC stocks, largely from the deep organic horizon. Additional OC losses 
will result from fire-induced thawing of near-surface permafrost. From these findings, 
we conclude that the vulnerability o f deep OC stocks to future warming, and thus the 
magnitude of terrestrial carbon cycle feedbacks to the climate system from permafrost- 
dominated regions, are closely linked to the sensitivity o f permafrost to wildfire 
disturbance.
Introduction
High-latitude regions harbor large amounts of organic carbon (OC) in soil (Ping et 
al., 2008a; Schuur et al., 2008; Tamocai et al., 2009; Kuhry et al., 2009). Some 
permafrost soils in particular began accumulating OC prior to the Last Glacial Maximum 
(Schirrmeister et al., 2002). Recent climate warming at northern latitudes has resulted in 
warming and thawing o f permafrost in many regions (Osterkamp & Romanovsky, 1999; 
Jorgenson et al., 2001, 2006), which may mobilize OC stocks from deep soil reservoirs 
via decomposition, leaching or erosion. Future warming will likely increase the 
frequency and severity of wildfires in the boreal region (Flannigan et al., 2009; Balshi et 
al., 2009a) and consequently, may increase rates o f permafrost degradation (Shur & 
Jorgenson 2007). Release o f OC stocks from permafrost as carbon dioxide or methane
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may function as a strong positive feedback to atmospheric warming (Walter et al., 2006; 
Schuur et al., 2009).
A recent analysis suggests that the terrestrial carbon (C) sink o f the boreal region 
may be in weakening, partly in response to changes in the wildfire regime and 
widespread permafrost thaw (McGuire et al., 2010). Previous modeling studies have 
quantified the influence o f fire on soil carbon dynamics in surface organic horizons o f 
black spmce ecosystems (Harden et al., 2000; Carrasco et al., 2006; Fan et al., 2008), but 
considerable uncertainty still exists regarding the fate o f deeper C pools in unfrozen 
mineral soil and permafrost (Trumbore & Czimczik, 2008). Given the sensitivity o f 
organic matter decomposition to temperature (Cox et al., 2000; Davidson & Janssens,
2006), active layer depth (ALD; defined as the depth o f soil above permafrost that thaws 
and refreezes annually) should influence decomposition rates o f organic matter in mineral 
soil, if  only by determining the proportion of organic carbon in a thawed or frozen state. 
Immediately following fire, ALD typically increases due to the combustion o f surface 
organic horizons, which insulate permafrost from warm summer air temperatures (Yi et 
al., 2009a, 2009b; Jorgenson et al., 2010). However, recovery o f surface organic 
horizons and the forest canopy between fire cycles can help attenuate long-term 
degradation of near-surface permafrost and allow recovery o f the active layer to pre-fire 
depths (Yi et al., 2009a, 2009b). In this way, the sensitivity o f permafrost to fire 
disturbance is intimately coupled to deep soil C dynamics, and in turn, to terrestrial 
carbon feedbacks to the climate system (Chapin et al., 2008).
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Here, we quantify soil C stocks and model long-term patterns o f C storage in an 
upland black spruce ecosystem in interior Alaska developed on Pleistocene loess deposits 
that contain high-ice permafrost (yedoma; Tomirdiaro et al., 1984; Schirrmeister et al., 
2002). Our primary objectives were to 1) measure C storage in active-layer soils and 
deep permafrost (~20 meters), 2) quantify rates o f OC accumulation using both 
chronosequence and radiocarbon methodologies, and 3) develop a fire-carbon interaction 
model to evaluate the effects of different fire regimes on soil C storage. By integrating 
field observations and radiocarbon estimates o f C turnover into a modeling framework, 
we are able to assess the interactive effects o f fire and permafrost on long-term soil C 
storage. We also discuss the potential o f permafrost thaw on post-thaw C loss from 
mineral soil horizons.
Materials and Methods
Description o f  sites along fire/thaw chronosequence
Using aerial photography, satellite imagery, and maps of historical fire 
perimeters, we selected fire chronosequence sites near Hess Creek, approximately 150 
km north of Fairbanks, Alaska (see Supplementary Figure 1). All study sites were 
located in north-facing forests underlain by permafrost and were somewhat poorly 
drained, and are generally representative o f black spruce ecosystems in the discontinuous 
permafrost zone o f Alaska (e.g. Kane et al. 2005) and Canada (Harden et al. 1997).
Study sites were located within the 2003 Erickson Creek Bum (n = 3 stands), a 1993
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Bum (n = 1), a 1990 Bum (n = 1), a 1967 Bum (n = 1), and mature unbumed stands (n = 
3; age = 148 ± 28 years).
The regional climate of interior Alaska is characterized by a continental climate, 
with temperature extremes ranging from -50 to 35 °C. At the Hess Creek study region, 
the average daily air temperature ranges from -25 °C in January to 15 °C in July. Annual 
precipitation averages 270 mm, 65% of which falls during the summer growing season 
(mid-May to early September). The cold snow period in interior Alaska is typically 
greater than 210 days long and at our sites, maximum snow accumulation (average = 44 
cm; J. O ’Donnell unpublished data) occurred in late March.
Vegetation at each stand was described according to the Alaska Vegetation 
Classification System (Viereck et al., 1992). The dominant forest type on north-facing 
slopes of the Hess Creek region is open black spmce (Picea mariana (Mill.) B.S.P.). In 
mature black spmce stands, the forest understory was composed of small woody shrubs, 
such as Vaccinium vitis-idaea and Ledum groenlandicum. Feather mosses (Pleurozium 
schreberi and Hylocomium splendens), Sphagnum (S. fuscum ) and reindeer lichens 
(Cladina stellaris and C. arbuscula) dominated ground cover in the mature black spmce 
stands. In the recently burned black spmce stands (2003 Erickson Creek fire), vegetation 
was dominated by standing dead P. mariana, and V. vitis-idaea, V. uliginosum, L. 
groenlandicum, and Equisetum spp. Burned organic soil surfaces were quickly colonized 
by Ceratodon purpureus in the recently burned stands. The intermediate stand age (i.e. 
1990 Bum, 1993 Bum) was dominated by the shrubs Salix pulchra, L. groenlandicum, 
and V. vitis-idaea. The 1990 Bum was also colonized by paper birch (Betula
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neoalaskana) and bluejoint (Calamagrostis canadensis). In the stands that burned in 
1967, P mariana and B. neoalaskana were the dominant tree species, V. vitis-idaea and 
L. groenlandicum were the dominant understory shrubs, and the feather moss H. 
splendens dominated ground cover.
Soils at Hess Creek were classified as Gelisols, due to the presence of permafrost 
within 100 cm of the soil surface (USDA NRCS). Organic soil horizons overlying 
mineral soil were composed of live moss, fibrous and amorphous (Oi and Oe or Oa) 
organic matter, and varied in thickness with stand age. Parent material across the 
chronosequence was composed primarily o f loess silt deposited during the Late 
Pleistocene. Permafrost development at Hess Creek occurred in conjunction with loess 
sedimentation (i.e. syngenetic permafrost formation) and is commonly referred to as 
“yedoma” in the literature (e.g. Tomirdiaro et al., 1984). We observed numerous buried 
organic horizons and undecomposed moss parts and rootlets in the frozen loess deposits. 
The thickness of frozen loess at Hess Creek varied spatially, and ranged from 1 to 26 
meters (based on the drilling o f 62 boreholes). Volumetric ice content of permafrost at 
Hess Creek was high, ranging from 60 to 90%. Furthermore, massive ice wedges at some 
locations account for up to 30-50% of permafrost soil volume. High ice content of 
permafrost contributed to thaw settlement following fire at Hess Creek, and numerous 
thermokarst depressions have been observed.
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Soil sampling and chemical analyses
In September 2007, we dug pits and described soil horizons at each site along the 
chronosequence following USDA-NRCS (Staff, 1998) and Canadian (Committee, 1998) 
methodologies. Common terms used for describing organic horizons included lichen, 
live moss, dead moss (more moss than roots), fibric (slightly decomposed, often 
dominated by fine roots), mesic (moderately decomposed), and humic (highly 
decomposed organics). Mineral soil horizons were characterized for texture and the 
presence o f buried organic material. We sampled organic and mineral soil horizons to a 
minimum of two meters from one intensive profile at each replicate stand along the 
chronosequence. For the 2003 Bum and Unbumed Mature stands, we sampled and 
analyzed soil chemistry from five profiles across three stands. For the 1967, 1990 and 
1993 Bum stands, we only sampled one profile because most easily-accessible stands of 
intermediate age re-bumed during the massive 2004 and 2005 fire years. In addition to 
the intensive profiles, we dug ten shallow pits at each stand for each age class to describe 
and note the depths o f horizons within the soil profile as well as note the depth of the 
active layer. These field soil descriptions were used to estimate OC stocks in organic 
horizons using simple linear equations between OC concentration and organic horizon 
thickness for each horizon type. These equations were based on data from two sites 
within Interior Alaska (Manies et al., 2004, Kristen Manies, personal communication) 
and one site within Canada (Manies et al., 2006). For more information on these 
equations, see Supplementary Table 1.
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We used a range o f tools to sample different soil horizons for chemistry, bulk 
density, and moisture content. Organic soil horizons were sampled by hand using a 
variety o f soil knives, scissors and saws to ensure good volume measurements. Surface 
organic samples were taken in small increments (2-5 cm), depending on the horizon 
thickness and homogeneity of material. Mineral samples in the active layer were taken in 
5 to 10 cm increments using small soil augers or soil knives. Near-surface permafrost (< 
3 meters) cores were obtained using a SEPRE (Snow, Ice, and Permafrost Research 
Establishment) corer (7.5 cm inside diameter) with Tanaka power head. We collected a 
minimum of one near-surface permafrost core from each stand. Deep permafrost samples 
(up to 21.5 m) were collected in May 2008 in association with the State o f Alaska 
Department o f Transportation and Public Facilities (AKDOT&PF). Samples were 
obtained along a transect spanning both Unbumed Mature and 2003 Bum stands. Hollow 
stem drilling was performed by AKDOT&PF with a drill rig equipped with a modified 
CME sampler (Central Mine Equipment, Inc, St. Louis, MO, USA). Subsamples of 
frozen soil were collected from deep permafrost cores based on differences in visible ice 
content, soil texture, and the presence or absence o f organic matter.
We analyzed soil samples (organic horizons, mineral soil of the active layer, near­
surface and deep permafrost) for total C and nitrogen (N) using a Carlo Erba NA1500 
elemental analyzer. For organic horizon samples, where inorganic carbon (IC) is largely 
absent, total carbon represents total OC. For all mineral soil horizons, we first removed 
carbonates using the acid fumigation technique (Hedges & Stem, 1984; Komada et al.,
2008) prior to running samples to determine total organic carbon concentration. Briefly,
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we pre-weighed samples in silver capsules and transferred them to a small desiccator. 
Samples were wet with 50 pL of deionized water and then exposed to vaporous 
hydrochloric acid ( I N )  for 6 hours, during which carbonates degassed from samples as 
carbon dioxide. We also ran mineral samples without acid fumigation to determine total 
carbon concentration. Total IC was calculated as the difference between total C and total 
OC. OC stocks were calculated by horizon type by multiplying OC concentration (% by 
mass), bulk density (oven-dry) and horizon thickness. We then calculated total OC 
stocks to 1 m and estimated the range o f OC stocks in yedoma deposits.
Organic matter and mineral soil samples from three profiles (Unbumed Mature, 
2003 Bum, 1967 Bum) were analyzed for radiocarbon (14C) to evaluate accumulation 
rates and turnover times o f organic carbon throughout the soil profile. Samples were sent 
to the W.M. Keck C Cycle AMS Laboratory at the University o f California Irvine for 
analysis as described in Southon et al. (2004). To evaluate the effect o f acid fumigation 
on carbonate removal, a subset of bulk mineral samples received an acid-base-acid 
(ABA) pre-treatment, consisting of an acid wash (HC1), repeated base washes (NaOH), 
and one final HC1 treatment followed by a rinse with deionized water. A sample o f 14C- 
free coal was also ABA treated to ensure no 14C contamination during the pre-treatment 
process. Organic matter from soil was then combusted at 900 °C in evacuated, sealed 
quartz tubes in the presence of cupric acid (CuO) and silver (Ag) wire. Following 
cryogenic purification, carbon dioxide was reduced to graphite in a reaction at 500-550 
°C using the sealed tube Zn reduction method (Xu et al., 2007). Radiocarbon data are 
reported as A14C, or the per mil deviation of the l4C/l2C ratio in the sample from that of
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an oxalic standard that has been decay corrected to 1950 (Stuiver & Polach, 1977). The
A14C values we report have been corrected for mass-dependent fractionation using the in
1 ^situ simultaneous AMS 8 C measurement.
Soil C accumulation rates in organic, mineral and permafrost soils
We used a fire chronosequence approach to quantify rates of C accumulation in 
surface organic layers (Harden et al., 1997) and a radiocarbon model (e.g., Trumbore & 
Harden, 1997) to quantify rates of C accumulation in thawed mineral soil and near­
surface permafrost. For both methods, the net change in C storage (dC/dt) is governed by 
annual C inputs (modeled as constant I; kg C m‘2 y '1), decomposition (modeled as first 
order loss constant, k; y"1), and OC stocks in a given year (C(t)). The carbon balance for 
any given year is reflected in the equation
dC/dt = I  -  kC(t) (1)
Solving this equation yields the following equation
C(t) = (I/k) *(\ - exp(-kt>)  (2)
To determine the net rate of C accumulation in surface organic horizons, we 
plotted recent C (C(t)) stocks (i.e. C recovery, or C stocks above char layer in organic 
horizon) versus t (as determined by chronosequence fire scars). This plot was then fit 
with equation (2) to derive estimates o f /  and k  for shallow organic horizons between fire 
events. For thawed mineral soil and permafrost, we used radiocarbon data to determine 
the age of OC at a given depth. We then plotted cumulative OC stocks (C(t)) versus t (as 
determined by radiocarbon) and fit equation (2) to the data to determine /  and k.
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Trumbore and Harden (1997) used this radiocarbon method for sites dominated by moss 
(e.g., Sphagnum spp.), where vertical mixing of layers is minimal. Here, we also assume 
that mixing of organic matter in mineral soil is minimal. This assumption is supported by 
the occurrence of syngenetic permafrost, which formed in conjunction with the 
accumulation o f sediment. However, in some soil horizons, we observed the effects of 
cryoturbation, which is an important mechanism of soil mixing and carbon burial 
(Bockheim, 2007; Ping et al., 2008b). Our estimates of soil C accumulation in mineral 
soil incorporate both syngenetic aggradation and cryoturbation processes.
Model description and development
Harden et al. (2000) developed a long-term C accumulation model to examine the 
role o f wildfire on C dynamics in shallow and deep organic horizons. We modified the 
model to include both unfrozen and frozen mineral soil horizons (see Supplemental 
Material for model details). To incorporate C dynamics of mineral soil into the model, 
we first simulated permafrost dynamics over time using the simple empirical relationship 
between ALD and organic horizon thickness (OHT), as measured across the fire 
chronosequence at Hess Creek. OHT at a given time-step was calculated from OC stocks 
in each organic horizon (Cshaiiow and Cdeep at time t), following the equations o f Yi et al. 
(2009a) and modified to fit our observations at Hess Creek:
Csum teCSum (3)
where Csum are the cumulative C stocks for a given horizon type, xsum is the summed 
thickness of the horizon, and a and b are regression parameters. Summed thickness refers
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to the addition o f multiple sample thicknesses taken from a given horizon (e.g. fibric 
horizon) for carbon analysis. For our study, we divided organic soils in three distinct 
horizons following the approach of Yi et al. (2009a): live/dead moss, fibrous organic 
matter, and amorphous organic matter. In our model simulations, ALD averaged 
between 40-50 cm in a mature black spruce stand and between 75-85 cm in a recently 
burned stand.
Inputs (Im in e ra i)  of C to mineral soil (C mi„era i) were based on equation (2) for 
thawed mineral soil at a recently burned stand (2003 Bum). C m inerai  consists primarily of 
roots, char, and buried wood. Initial C m inerai  values were determined from the simple 
linear relationship between cumulative C stocks and cumulative thawed mineral thickness 
as measured at Hess Creek (equation 4). ALD governs the proportion o f C m inerai  that is 
either in the seasonally-thawed ( C a c tiv e -ia y er )  or perennially-frozen (C p e r m afrost) state, and 
thus determines the rate at which C m inerai  will decompose. C active-iayer  decomposes at first 
order decay constant k a c t iv e . i a y e r  (as determined from equation 2), while C p e r m a f r o s t  
decomposes at first order decay constant k p e r m a f r 0 s t  (as determined from equation 2). 
Maximum ALD measured at Hess Creek was 84 cm from 2007-2009, which suggests that 
bum severity o f recent fires was not sufficient to cause deeper thaw in this ice-rich silt. 
For each soil horizon, our estimates of I  and k  represent average input rates and turnover, 
respectively, and thus integrate past climatic, nutrient and successional controls on C 
inputs to soil.
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Forecasting changes in deep soil
To evaluate the potential effect o f future changes in the fire regime on soil C 
dynamics, we conducted a full factorial experiment varying fire return interval (FR1) and 
bum severity (SEV) and evaluated C storage in organic and mineral soil horizons. This 
approach allowed us to evaluate both the effects o f individual factors on soil C dynamics, 
and also to evaluate the interaction between these two factors. For FRI, we prescribed 
two frequencies (120 and 80 years), based on the range of FRIs reported for other black 
spmce ecosystems in the boreal region (Kasischke et al., 1995). We also prescribed bum 
severities o f 64 and 77%, which reflect average modem bum severities for north (i.e. 
intermediate severity) and south-facing slopes (i.e. high severity), respectively, in interior 
Alaska (Kane et al., 2007). FRI and SEV parameters were prescribed to reflect potential 
changes in the fire regime of black spmce ecosystems in response to future warming (e.g. 
Flannigan et al., 2009). Since active-layer dynamics in the model were governed by our 
field measurements across the chronosequence, the model did not cause deep thawing of 
near-surface permafrost in any o f the four future scenarios. To evaluate the effect o f deep 
thawing on soil C dynamics, we ran a fifth scenario where all o f the near-surface 
permafrost thawed with a FRI o f 80 years and SEV of 77%. For each fire scenario, we 
ran the calibrated model up to the year 6500, at which point we shifted the fire regime 
and tracked OC stocks under these different fire treatments. We assume in the model that 
/  and k  values remain constant. While we recognize that this is unlikely due to sensitivity 
of /  and k  parameters to the changes in fire regime, air and soil temperature, and soil
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moisture, this assumption allows us to isolate the interactions among fire regime, 
permafrost, and deep C storage.
Results
Field characterization o f  soil properties
We observed a negative exponential relationship between ALD and OHT (R2 = 
0.79; P  = 0.0029; Fig. 1), characterized by the equation
ALD = 103.7537*e('°°349*o/" ) (4)
OHT varied across the fire chronosequence, averaging 24 ± 1 cm (± SE) in unbumed 
mature stands, 16 ± 1 in the 1967 bum, and 14 ± 1 in the 2003 Bum. ALD also varied 
across the fire chronosequence, averaging 45 ± 1 cm in unbumed mature stands, 53 ± 2 in 
the 1967 Bum, and 65 ± 2 cm in the 2003 Bum.
In general, bulk density (oven-dry) pooled for all chronosequence sites varied 
with soil horizon type (Table 1). Organic soil horizons had low bulk density values, 
averaging 0.05 ±0.01 g cm'3 in both live moss and fibrous horizons and 0.23 ± 0.05 g 
cm'3 in amorphous organic horizons (Table 1). Mineral soil o f the active layer (A, B, and 
C horizons) generally had higher mean bulk density values (1.23 ± 0.06 g cm'3) than 
frozen mineral soil (0.93 ± 0.02 g c m ' ). This difference in bulk density between frozen 
and thawed mineral soil can be attributed to the high volumetric ice content of syngenetic 
permafrost, which averaged between 66 and 78 % in the top 10 m of permafrost (Table 
!)•
Soil chemistry
OC concentration averaged between 38.17 ± 1.00 % in the organic soil horizons, 
3.37 ± 0.68 % in mineral soil of the active layer, and 1.70 ± 0.11 % in permafrost when 
data were pooled for all sites (Table 1). Similarly, organic N averaged between 1.02 ± 
0.03 % in the organic horizons, and 0.15 ± 0.02 % in mineral soil (active layer and 
permafrost). IC averaged 0.10 ± 0.07 % in mineral soil of the active layer and 0.43 ±
0.03 % in permafrost. In the mineral soils o f the active layer, IC only accounted for 3% 
of total C. However, in permafrost, IC accounted for between 14 and 25% of total C.
OC stocks in the Unbumed Mature stand averaged 6.59 ± 2.46, 6.11 ± 3.15, and 4.43 ± 
1.95 kg C m '2 in the organic horizon, mineral soil o f the active layer, and near-surface 
permafrost, respectively (Fig. 2a). In the 2003 Bum, OC stocks averaged 4.26 ± 0.65, 
9.79 ± 0.80, and 4.66 ± 0.62 kg C m'2 in the organic horizon, mineral soil of the active 
layer, and near-surface permafrost, respectively (Fig. 2a). The relationships between Csum 
and xsum for each organic horizon type are illustrated in Fig. 3a. For mineral soil in the 
active layer, we observed a positive linear relationship between cumulative OC stocks 
and the summed thickness o f mineral soil horizons in the active layer (Fig. 3b), and is 
described by the equation
mineral soil (active layer) Csum = 0.1843xsum + 0.1503 (5)
where xsum is thickness in cm and Csum is OC in gC cm' summed to that depth. OC 
density in deep permafrost (i.e. yedoma deposits) from all sites was relatively consistent
-5
with depth (in top 20 m), averaging 15.48 ± 1.02 kg m' (Fig. 2b). IC density in yedoma
•5
was considerably lower than OC density, averaging less than 5 kg m' throughout the
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entire profile. To estimate total OC stocks, we stratified our study region into ice-rich 
yedoma (gravimetric moisture content = 94.9%; wedge ice volume = 34.7%; frozen loess 
thickness = 16-30 m) and ice-poor yedoma (gravimetric moisture content = 76.0%; 
wedge ice volume = 2.4%; frozen loess thickness = 9.5-12 m). Based on our estimates, 
OC stocks in the ice-rich region ranged between 117-333 kg C m '2, whereas OC stocks in 
the ice-poor region varied between 162-205 kg C m" .
In general, A14C values o f organic matter decreased with depth in three soil 
profiles along the fire chronosequence (Fig. 4), reflecting the shift from young (i.e. 
modem) C in shallow organic horizons, to intermediate age C in deep organic horizons 
and mineral soil o f the active layer, to old C stabilized in permafrost. In shallow organic 
horizons, we observed the incorporation of bomb-spike 14C into re-growing moss layers 
(note positive A14C values in Fig. 4a, b), which reflects the recent balance between C 
inputs from NPP and decomposition rates. We also measured A14C o f bulk mineral 
samples and pieces o f charred wood buried in mineral soil; however, we did not measure 
substantial differences in A14C values between them. In one soil profile, we observed a 
zig-zag pattern between A14C values and depth (Fig. 4a), which likely reflects burial of 
younger organic matter below older sediments through the process o f cryoturbation. We 
used two acid fumigation treatments (ABA and acid fumigation) to remove carbonates 
from mineral soil samples prior A14C analysis. The effect of these treatments on A14C 
values o f mineral soil was small, as reflected by the similarity in values across ABA, acid 
fumigation, and untreated samples (Figure 4a and 4c). This similarity suggests that the
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precipitation of carbonate and incorporation of organic matter were synchronous during 
the formation o f syngenetic permafrost.
Rates o f  organic C accumulation
The rate o f net C accumulation and the inputs and decomposition rates varied 
considerably among shallow organic horizons, mineral soil in the active layer, and 
mineral soil in the permafrost. In shallow organic horizons, we estimated net 
accumulation rate to be 0.015 kg C m'2 y 1, where I  shallow averaged 0.050 ± 0.011 kg C m‘2 
y '1 and k s h a iiow  averaged 0.017 ± 0.006 y’1 (Fig. 5a; Table 2). To estimate I m m e ra i  and k a ctive .  
layer, we used OC and radiocarbon inventories from the 2003 Bum, because mineral soil 
dominated over organic soil in the recent bum stands. Net C accumulation in thawed
9 1mineral soil was considerably lower (0.002 kg C m‘ y~), as were I  mineral (0.003 ± 0.002 
kg C m'2 y '1) and k active -iayer  (0.0002 ± 0.0002 y '1; Fig. 5b). For permafrost, we only used 
equation (2) for the unbumed mature stand. For the 2003 Bum and 1967 Bum, we used 
simple linear accumulation, as the data did not conform to the exponential regression 
function (Fig. 5c). As a result, we were able to calculate inputs across all three sites, but 
only calculate k perm af r o s t  at the unbumed site. I p e r m a fro st to the permafrost pool varied from 
0.001 to 0.003 kg C m'2 y '1. For the unbumed stand, we estimated net C accumulation as 
0.001 kg C m'2 y '1 and k perm af r o s t as 0.0003 ± 0.0002 y '1.
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Modeling soil C dynamics
At end o f the 6500-year model run, total OC stocks varied between 17 and 24 kg 
C m , depending upon the stand age (Fig. 6). Whereas OC accumulation and loss in 
organic horizon was driven by fire dynamics, OC stocks in mineral soil were less 
sensitive directly to fire and more sensitive to changes in ALD. Based on the 
parameterization for our model verification (see Supplementary Figure 2), the OC in 
unfrozen mineral soil accumulated at a slow rate, with average input o f 0.003 kg C m'2 y '1 
and a turnover time of approximately 2500 years (Table 3). Permafrost OC stocks 
accumulated at an even slower rate, with input o f 0.003 kg C mf2 y"1 and a turnover time 
o f more than 3300 years (Table 3).
After 6500 years o f landform and soil development, we observed significant 
changes in total OC stocks in response to different changes in the fire regime. In model 
scenarios where permafrost only partially thawed (i.e. first four scenarios), fire caused a 
sharp decline in total OC stocks from 17-24 kg C m'2 to 14-18 kg C m"2, depending on 
the treatment (Fig. 6). The low frequency, low severity (FRI = 120 y, SEV = 64%) fire 
treatment resulted in the smallest reduction of total OC stocks, whereas the high 
frequency, high severity (FRI = 80 y, SEV = 77%) fire treatment resulted in the largest 
reductions o f total OC stocks. Based on our model, the primary losses o f soil OC stocks 
occurred in the deep organic horizon in response to high bum severities (Fig. 7a).
Approximately 500 years after the fire regime shift, total OC stocks began to re- 
accumulate, with C gains outpacing losses via decomposition and fire. These C gains 
were due in part to the stabilization of OC by permafrost across the first four model
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scenarios (Fig. 7a). To evaluate the role o f near-surface permafrost as a mode of 
stabilizing OC, we analyzed mineral OC accumulation “with permafrost” and “without 
permafrost”. For scenarios with permafrost, we observed net increases in OC in mineral 
soil across all fire scenarios (Fig. 7a). For the scenario where fire induced deeper 
permafrost thaw, we observed a net loss o f OC from mineral soil. From this analysis, we 
observed that total mineral OC stocks accumulate at a higher rate “with permafrost” than 
“without permafrost” (Fig. 7b). The difference in OC accumulation rates between 
treatments begins during historic times and is exacerbated following the fire regime shift, 
when mineral OC stocks “without permafrost” stop accumulating OC.
Discussion
Carbon accumulation and turnover in boreal soils
In this study, we demonstrate that the interaction between fire and permafrost 
governs OC accumulation in upland forest soils o f the boreal region. Fire indirectly 
alters OC stocks in mineral soil by reducing organic horizon thickness, which in turn 
influences active layer depth (Fig. 1). In our model, active layer depth determines the 
proportion of mineral soil in a seasonally-thawed (i.e. active layer) or perennially-frozen 
(i.e. permafrost) state, and in turn, governs the susceptibility o f OC in mineral soil to 
microbial decomposition. Our findings indicate that the presence o f near-surface 
permafrost aids OC stabilization through the upward movement o f the permafrost table 
between fire cycles, with ALD being driven by ecosystem recovery and moss re-growth. 
Thus, disturbance by fire interacts with permafrost to create a carbon “pump” from the
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active layer to the near-surface permafrost, effectively arresting decomposition by 
transferring organic matter to the “freezer”. This finding is consistent with the short-term 
dynamics captured in the modeling analyses o f Yi et al. (2010), where CO2 exchange 
shows a net efflux immediately following fire and net uptake several years post-fire.
We also illustrate that loss of permafrost following high-severity fires will result 
in a net loss o f OC from deep mineral horizons through enhanced decomposition. These 
results imply that the vulnerability o f deep OC stocks to future warming, and thus the 
magnitude o f terrestrial carbon cycle feedbacks to the climate system from permafrost- 
dominated regions, is closely linked to the sensitivity of permafrost to wildfire 
disturbance. This finding is likely true for a wide variety o f permafrost landscapes, 
although the water table and soil moisture will dictate both fire severity (and in response 
ALD) and rates of regeneration. For example, post-fire reduction of organic horizons and 
increase in ALD can greatly reduce water table height in well-drained black spruce 
stands, enhancing decomposition immediately following fire (Yi et al., 2010). In poorly- 
drained black spruce stands, however, water table depth and decomposition tend to 
remain relatively stable across fire cycles (Yi et al., 2010).
Mineral soils in black spruce ecosystems receive OC from a variety o f sources, 
including roots, char, humic organic matter and leaching o f dissolved organic matter.
Our estimates o f OC input rates to mineral soil (0.003 kg C m'2 y '1; Table 2), as 
determined by the radiocarbon methodology, are lower than rates measured in other 
systems (0.019 -  0.026 0.003 kg C m'2 y '1; Richter et al., 1999). Richter et al. (1999)
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directly measured C inputs to mineral soil in a temperate forest. The difference between 
C inputs to mineral soil of a temperate and boreal forest was likely driven by variation in 
forest productivity between biomes (Jobbagy & Jackson, 2000), and by access of roots to 
mineral substrate. In permafrost systems, such access is limited by soil temperature and 
water state. Cryoturbation is another mechanism for incorporating soil C into mineral 
soil and permafrost at high-latitudes (Michaelson et al., 1996; Bockheim, 2007), 
particularly mixing associated with the movement o f fluid materials during thawing o f 
ice-rich permafrost (Swanson et al., 1999). We observed evidence o f cryoturbated 
horizons in a number o f soil profiles (e.g. Fig. 4a). Many studies have suggested that 
cryoturbation activity increases with warming (see review by Bockheim, 2007), but it is 
unclear how fire might influence rates o f C burial by cryoturbation. Our estimates o f OC 
input to the permafrost pool (Table 2) likely reflect a range o f processes, including 
cryoturbation, the burial o f OC through a rise o f the permafrost table as a result of 
sedimentation (i.e. syngenetic permafrost aggradation), and OC incorporation into the 
permafrost pool in response to the upward movement of the permafrost table between 
fires (i.e. quasi-syngenetic permafrost aggradation).
Using radiocarbon techniques, we calculated low rates o f organic matter 
decomposition in mineral soil, with turnover times ranging from 2500 to 3300 years for 
unfrozen and frozen soil, respectively. These turnover times reflect slow decomposition 
rates comparable to other published values for passive organic matter (Schimel et al., 
1994), and account for the net accumulation of OC in mineral soil observed in this study.
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In our model, OC in mineral soil was distributed into either an unfrozen or frozen pool, 
depending upon the ALD. Prior studies have suggested that the processes governing 
decomposition are different in frozen and unfrozen soils (Mikan et al., 2002). Our 
findings indicate that the difference between kpermafr0st in near-surface permafrost and 
kactive-iayer in mineral soil o f the active layer are relatively small. Nevertheless the transfer 
of C from the active layer to the permafrost pool is critical for slowing decomposition 
and increasing net accumulation rates in mineral soil. Slower rates of decomposition in 
near-surface permafrost are likely due to low unfrozen water content (Romanovsky & 
Osterkamp, 2000, Schimel & Mikan, 2005) and low microbial abundance and activity 
relative to active layer soils (Waldrop et al., 2010).
We also observed large quantities of OC buried in deep loess deposits (i.e. 
yedoma; Figure 2 b). At Hess Creek, OC concentrations in yedoma averaged between 1 
and 3% by weight, which (using bulk densities o f 1.00-1.03 g cm'3) translates to carbon 
densities o f 17.00-17.03 kg C m '3, consistent with values reported by other researchers 
(Dutta et al., 2006; Ping et al., 2008a; Schuur et al., 2008; Khvorostyanov et al., 2008). 
Yedoma sampling at Hess Creek revealed striking spatial variability in loess thickness, 
wedge ice volume and segregated ice volume (Shur et al., 2010), which can greatly 
influence estimates o f OC stocks. By stratifying our study area into ice-rich and ice-poor 
sections, we were better able to address the impact o f ground ice on OC stocks. OC 
accumulation rates in permafrost varied among three profiles, which may reflect spatial 
variation in loess deposition, OC inputs or OC losses via decomposition from permafrost. 
In two profiles (2003 Bum and 1967 Bum), accumulation rates were linear, suggesting
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that decomposition rates were low relative to OC inputs. In a third profile (Unbumed 
Mature), OC accumulation decreased with radiocarbon age, reflecting an increase in 
decomposition relative to OC inputs over time.
Implications offuture changes in climate, fire  regime and permafrost stability
A number o f recent studies have reported that future climate warming will likely 
increase fire activity in the boreal region (Gillett et al., 2004, Duffy et al., 2005; 
Flannigan et al., 2009; Balshi et al., 2009a). The vulnerability of permafrost to fire will 
likely depend most on changes in bum severity (Fig. 6; Jorgenson et al. 2010) but also on 
fire frequency and rates o f ecosystem recovery between fire events (Shur & Jorgenson, 
2007). Based on our modeling results, a shift in fire regime to both more frequent and 
higher severity fires would cause the most significant response, with a shift from a net C 
sink to a net C source to the atmosphere, primarily due to OC losses from deep organic 
horizons (Fig. 7a). Additional OC losses may occur if  near-surface permafrost 
completely degrades, mobilizing old permafrost C. The results o f these modeling 
analyses could inform future investigations in boreal ecosystems underlain by permafrost, 
particularly those experiencing climate-driven changes in the fire regime (Kasischke & 
Turetsky, 2006; Flannigan et al., 2009). Furthermore, similar responses to fire might be 
possible in response to tundra fires in the continuous permafrost zone (e.g. Jones et al.,
2009).
Meanwhile, future increases in NPP could offset soil OC losses from changes in 
the fire regime and subsequent permafrost thaw. To estimate how much NPP would have
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to increase to maintain current ecosystem C budget, we calculated the difference between 
mean OC stocks during the last fire cycle of the model spin-up (6350-6500 years) and 
mean OC stocks after the next three fire cycles after the fire regime shift at 6500 years. 
Our calculations suggest that moss and tree NPP would collectively have to increase by 
7-14% in the next two to three centuries in order to offset soil C losses. Recent studies 
suggest that NPP o f the boreal region may indeed increase in response to increased 
temperature, CO2 fertilization, N availability, and increased fire frequency (Peng & Apps, 
1999; Balshi et al., 2009b). Recent findings suggest that permafrost thaw may increase 
soil nitrogen availability (Schuur et al., 2007), which if within the rooting zone can 
partially offset OC losses from recently thawed soil (Schuur et al., 2009). Furthermore, 
severe fires can result in the conversion o f black spruce forests to deciduous stands 
(Johnstone et al., 2009), which tend to have higher rates o f NPP (Bond-Lamberty et al.,
2007). However, conversion to deciduous stands will likely reduce soil OC storage 
through the loss of thick organic horizons and permafrost. Together with our findings, 
these studies suggest that while productivity may increase in the future, soil carbon 
turnover may also increase, resulting in a reduction o f carbon storage in soils.
Active layer depth is also a function o f summer air temperatures, precipitation, 
snow depth and soil thermal properties (Romanovsky & Osterkamp, 2000; Yoshikawa et 
al., 2003; Nowinski et al., 2010). However, we calculated active layer depth as a direct 
function of organic horizon thickness and thus, values were constrained by our field 
measurements across the fire chronosequence at our site and in today’s climate (Fig. 1). 
Fire did not cause deep thawing (> 1 meter) o f near-surface permafrost, perhaps due to
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low fire severities (Yoshikawa et al., 2003), the presence o f an ice-rich intermediate layer 
requiring high latent heat for thawing (Shur et al., 2005), and/or the location o f 
chronosequence sites on relatively cold, wet, north-facing slopes (Swanson, 1996). 
However, Viereck et al. (2008) observed deep thawing o f permafrost in an open black 
spruce stand following a fire near Fairbanks, with a maximum thaw depth of 302 cm 24 
years after the fire. Future fire regimes, together with warmer air temperatures, may 
result in similar deep thawing o f permafrost at Hess Creek. To more accurately assess 
the future response of active layer depth to fire and air temperature, permafrost dynamics 
should be simulated using numerical (e.g. Marchenko et al. 2008) or process-based 
thermal models (e.g. Yi et al., 2009b).
Finally, soil C dynamics are sensitive to changes in temperature and moisture 
(Lloyd & Taylor, 1994; Davidson & Janssens, 2006), and consequently, model 
parameters (e.g. I, k) should reflect these dynamics. Yi et al. (2010) show that 
immediately following fire, increased soil temperatures and ALD enhance decomposition 
and inorganic N availability to plants, which results in increased NPP in early 
successional stands. However, in mid-successional stands, decreased ALD and cooler 
soils lower decomposition rates, inorganic N availability, and rates o f NPP (Yi et al.
2010). Kane & Vogel (2009) report that soil OC storage is reduced by nearly 50% with 
increasing soil degree-days, presumably due to the increased rates o f decomposition at 
higher temperatures. In a synthesis of ecosystem warming experiments, aboveground 
NPP and soil respiration increased by similar magnitudes to sustained warming across 
biomes (Rustad et al., 2001). However, there is still uncertainty regarding the
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comparative response of NPP and soil respiration to warming in the boreal region, where 
sensitivity analyses are complicated by fire disturbance and the presence of permafrost 
(Zhuang et al., 2003). In our model, decay constants (k) integrate the “apparent” 
sensitivity of decomposition to temperature and moisture during past environmental 
conditions as measured in the field. However, model forecasting needs to address the 
response o f decomposition to future warming and moisture dynamics. Thus, future 
simulation of soil C dynamics in our model is limited by our ability to predict the 
response of I  and k  to future climatic conditions. In the boreal region, researchers have 
conducted short-term incubations to estimate temperature response quotients (Qio) of 
decomposition across a range o f organic matter substrates (Wickland & Neff, 2007; 
Waldrop et al., 2010), which have aided parameterization o f soil C models (Carrasco et 
al., 2006; Fan et al., 2008). However, because soil C storage is a function of both inputs 
and losses, changes in OC stocks will also depend upon production and the response of 
plants to future warming (Heimann & Reichstein 2008; Balshi et al., 2009b).
Conclusion
Wildfire in the boreal region will likely exacerbate rates o f permafrost thaw, but 
to date, has not been incorporated into climate models used for predicting loss of 
permafrost. Loss of permafrost will enhance decomposition and loss o f organic matter 
stocks from both organic and mineral soil layers, accelerating feedbacks from terrestrial 
ecosystems to the climate system. Such feedbacks invoke a soil carbon loss that is
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transient for hundreds o f years, after which time carbon accumulates slowly in permafrost 
layers. For context, we estimate that net primary production would have to increase by 
up to 14% relative to present-day rates following permafrost thaw in order for current C 
budgets to be maintained over such a regime shift.
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Tables
Table 1. Summary of soil chemistry across different soil horizons
Field Horizon Type
Sample
Size
Bulk Density 
(g cm'3)
Field VWC
(%)
Organic C
(%)
Organic N
(%)
Inorganic C 
(%)
surface organic horizons
live moss 16 0.05 ±0.01 16 ± 4 39.8 ±0.7 0.97 ± 0.07 0 . 0 0  ± 0 . 0 0
fibrous 32 0.05 ±0.01 14 ±3 41.7 ± 1.1 0.95 ± 0.05 0 . 0 0  ± 0 . 0 0
amorphous 25 0.23 ± 0.05 39 ± 4 35.3 ±2.3 1.08 ±0.06 0 . 0 0  ± 0 . 0 0
mineral soil in active layer
A/B/C 63 1.23 ±0.06 56 ±2 3.4 ±0.7 0.17 ±0.02 0.10 ±0.07
permafrost
fC (< lm) 29 0.70 ± 0.06 78 ±2 1.51 ±0.23 0 .1 0 ± 0 . 0 1 0.32 ±0.13
fC (1-2 m) 79 0.92 ± 0.03 6 8  ± 1 1.32 ± 0.13 0 . 1 1  ± 0 . 0 1 0.44 ± 0.03
fC (2-5 m) 45 0.99 ± 0.04 6 6  ± 2 2.55 ±0.39 0.21 ± 0.03 0.41 ± 0.05
fC (5-10 m) 59 0.91 ±0.04 72 ±2 1.78 ±0.17 0.14 ±0.01 0.56 ±0.07
fC (10-20 m) 17 0.99 ± 0.06 72 ±2 1.78 ±0.27 0.13 ±0.02 0.30 ±0.05
Note: Reported values reflect means ± standard error.
Table 2. Summary o f input and decomposition rates of organic matter in surface organic horizons, active layer, and 
permafrost.
Site Description Cumulative C Inputs k
kg C m'2 kg C m'2 yr"1 (yr-1)
Net accumulation/loss 
rate
kg C m'2 yr'1
Hess Creek Chronosequence
Recent C Accumulation (organic soil above char layer)
2.03 ± 1.08 0.050 ±0.011 0.0173 ± 0.0056 0.015
2003 Bum
C accumulation in mineral soil o f the active layer 
6.28 ± 4.73 0.003 ± 0.002 0.0002 ± 0.0002 0 . 0 0 2
Unbumed Mature
C accumulation in near-surface permafrost 
6.26 ± 4.65 0.003 ± 0.0003 0.0003 ± 0.0002 0 . 0 0 1
2003 Bum 10.72 ±6.14 0.002 ±0.0004 -0 . 0 0 1
1967 Bum 7.42 0.001 ±0.00007 -0 . 0 0 1
Data represent mean values ± 1 standard deviation.
Table 3. Parameters used in fire-permafrost interaction model.
Model
Parameters Description Calculated Values Units
Model
Input Source
1 s h a l l o w
inputs to shallow organic 
horizon 0.050 (0.011) kg C m "2 y 1 0.06
Hess Creek 
chronosequence
k h a l l o w
decay constant for shallow 
organic horizon 0.017 (0.06) y 1 0.024
Hess Creek 
chronosequence
k d e e p
decay constant for deep 
organic horizon - y'1 0.0025
model validation from 
this study
I m i n e r a l inputs to mineral horizons 0.003 (0.002) kg C m ' 2 y' 1 0.003 14C accumulation model
k a c t i v e - l a y e r
decay constant for thawed 
mineral horizons 0 . 0 0 0 2  (0 .0 0 0 2 ) y 1 0.0004 14C accumulation model
k p e r m a f r o s t decay constant for permafrost 0.0003 (0.0002) y 1 0.0003 14C accumulation model
FRI fire return interval 148 (50) y 150
Mature stand ages at 
Hess Creek
SEV bum severity 65 (8 ) % 41 Harden et al., 2006
Calculated values represent means ± 1 standard deviation (in parentheses)
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Figure 1. Relationship between active layer depth and organic horizon thickness 
measured across chronosequence at Hess Creek. The curve is represented by the 
following exponential equation: ALD =  103.7537*e('0 0349*CW7\  OHT and ALD 
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Figure 2. (a) OC stocks in organic horizons, mineral soil of the active layer, and permafrost down to 1 meter in a mature and 
recently burned stand, (b) OC and IC density with depth in frozen loess deposits at Hess Creek. Data are means (± 1 standard 
error).
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Figure 3. Relationship between cumulative OC stocks (kg C m-2) and (a) summed thickness of individual organic horizons 
and (b).summed thickness of mineral horizons in the active layer (R2 = 0.95; P  < 0.0001). In Fig (a), exponential curves 
(Equation 3) are fit to live/dead moss (solid line; a = 0.49; b = 0.50); R2 = 0.27; P  = 0.19), fibrous organic matter (short- 
dashed line; a = 0.59, b = 0.59; R2 = 0.52; P  = 0.01), and amorphous organic matter (long-dashed line; a = 0.26; b = 1.27; R2 
= 0.77; P  = 0.0002).
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Figure 4. Patterns o f A14C of soil organic matter with depth across three stand ages near 
Hess Creek, Alaska. ABA refers to “acid-base-acid” treatment, which was conducted to 
remove organic matter and inorganic C from the surface o f soil particles.
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Figure 5. Soil OC accumulation in different soil horizons at Hess Creek. For the shallow organic horizons (a), OC stocks 
above char (i.e. C recovery) is plotted versus stand age as measured across the upland fire-thaw chronosequence. Here, we fit 
an exponential curve (equation 2) to the data following Harden et al. (1997) to estimate inputs (i.e. NPP) and a decay constant 
(k) for the shallow organic horizon. For mineral soil in the active layer (b), OC stocks are plotted versus radiocarbon age and 
fit with an exponential curve following Trumbore & Harden (1997). For permafrost (c), OC stocks are also plotted versus 
radiocarbon age. The dashed line represents an exponential curve, while the solid lines represent a linear fit to the data. 
Inputs, decay constants and net C accumulation rates estimated from these approaches are summarized in Table 2.
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Supplemental Material
Here, we provide a brief description o f the model (see Harden et al. (2000) for 
more detailed description) and focus primarily on the modifications made for this 
particular study. The model examines net changes in soil C storage over time (dC/dt) as 
governed by C inputs (net primary production (NPP) from moss and trees) and losses
(heterotrophic respiration and fire). We prescribed a constant value for tree stem +
2 1branch NPP (0.07 kg C m ' y  ), as reported by prior field and modeling studies (Bond- 
Lamberty et al., 2004; Manies et al., 2005). NPP from tree wood (stem + branch) varies 
with stand age, ranging from 0.005 to 0.146 kg C m ‘2 y 1 in a feather moss-dominated 
black spruce ecosystem in Manitoba, Canada (Bond-Lamberty et al., 2004). For our 
study, a constant NPP reflects the average value across stand ages.
The soil organic horizon is partitioned into a shallow layer (CShaiiow) that 
accumulates between fire cycles and a deep layer (Cdeep) that is buried by the regrowth of 
moss (in the Cshaiiow layer) following fire. In this study, Cshaiiow consists primarily o f live 
and dead feather moss, fibrous organic matter, plant litter and fine roots, all o f which 
decompose at a first order rate constant, kshaiiow Cdeep consists o f roots, amorphous 
organic matter (mesic and humic horizons), dead wood and char, all o f which decompose 
at a first order rate constant, kd ■ During fire events, a proportion of tree C stocks and 
Cshaiiow bums and is lost to the atmosphere. The charred and unbumed intact remains 
decompose for one fire cycle at rate kshaiiow and are then transferred into Cdeep, where they
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decompose at rate kd. However, as kd is unconstrained by our radiocarbon 
measurements, kd was solved through model calibration.
Carbon dynamics in the fire-permafrost interaction model were parameterized 
using OC input and loss estimates derived from our measurements o f OC recovery across 
the chronosequence and radiocarbon inventories. We assigned fixed parameters for OC 
input and decay constants so that net OC accumulation during the model simulation was a 
good fit for measured OC stocks in each soil horizon. For shallow organic horizons, we 
assigned mean values o f Ishaiiow and k^aiiow as determined by measurements o f C recovery 
across the chronosequence. For mineral horizons, we assigned the mean value of Iminerai 
as estimated from the OC and radiocarbon inventories at the 2003 bum. Depending upon 
ALD, a proportion o f Cminerai were then decomposed as a function o f either kactive-iayer or 
kpermafrost, which were assigned as fixed parameters based on OC and radiocarbon 
inventories.
To test the model, we compared simulated and measured OC stock values for 
each soil horizon (Cfallow, Cdeep, Cactive-iayer, Cpermafrost) across our fire chronosequence at 
the Hess Creek study region (Supplementary Figure 1). The model was run from the 
approximate arrival of black spmce in the interior Alaskan landscape about 6500 years 
ago (Lynch et al., 2003) to the present at 10-year time steps. In addition to the above 
parameters, we ran the model with a fire return interval of 150 years, based on the 
average age o f tree cores measured from three mature black spmce stands at Hess Creek. 
We also prescribed a bum severity o f 41% (percentage of organic horizon combusted
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during fire) as reported by Harden et al. (2006) for a similar black spruce site near Delta 
Junction, AK, to reflect historic combustion o f soil organic horizons by fire. Meanwhile, 
to determine kdeep, which was unconstrained by our radiocarbon measurements, we 
conducted a sensitivity test to evaluate how variations in kdeep govern C accumulation in 
deep organic horizons. The sensitivity test revealed that kdeep exerts considerable 
influence on OC accumulation in deep organic horizons (Supplementary Figure 2), and 
that a kdeep o f 0.005 y' 1 in the model most closely approximates measured target OC 
stocks in the deep organic horizon (Supplementary Figure 3).
We observed two distinct zig-zag patterns for OC stocks in shallow and deep 
organic horizons (Supplementary Figure 2a), as initially reported by Harden et al. (2000). 
For the shallow organic horizon, the zig-zag pattern represents the net accumulation of 
organic matter (from moss growth and leaf litter inputs) between fire cycles and the loss 
o f organic matter via combustion during fire events. For the deep organic horizons, the 
zig-zag pattern represents the inputs o f dead and burned material from shallow to deep 
layers and the subsequent decline o f organic matter stocks due to decomposition.
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Supplemental Tables
Supplemental Table 1. Parameters and statistics from linear equations used to predict 
OC stocks from organic horizon thickness.
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Horizon Type P n R2 P-value
(g C cm'1)
Live moss 0.0083 89 0.18 < 0 . 0 0 0 1
Dead moss 0.0141 1 0 1 0.41 < 0 . 0 0 0 1
Burned dead moss 0.0203 17 0.18 0.008
Fibric 0.0149 162 0.36 < 0 . 0 0 0 1
Burned fibric 0.0429 23 0.72 < 0 . 0 0 0 1
Mesic 0.0412 114 0.42 < 0 . 0 0 0 1
Humic 0.0626 55 6 8 < 0 . 0 0 0 1
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Chapter 3: The effect of moisture content on the thermal conductivity of moss and 
organic soil horizons from black spruce ecosystems in Interior Alaska2 
Abstract
Organic soil horizons function as important controls on the thermal state o f near­
surface soil and permafrost in high-latitude ecosystems. The thermal conductivity of 
organic horizons is typically lower than mineral soils and is closely linked to moisture 
content, bulk density and water phase. In this study, we examined the relationship 
between thermal conductivity and soil moisture for different moss and organic horizon 
types in black spruce ecosystems o f interior Alaska. We sampled organic horizons from 
feather moss-dominated and Sphagnum-dominated stands and divided horizons into live 
moss, fibrous and amorphous organic matter. Thermal conductivity measurements were 
made across a range of moisture contents using the transient line heat source method.
Our findings indicate a strong positive and linear relationship between thawed thermal 
conductivity (K t) and volumetric water content. We observed similar regression 
parameters ((3 or slope) across moss types and organic horizons types and small 
differences in (3o (y-intercept) across organic horizon types. Live Sphagnum spp. had a 
higher range of K, than live feather moss due to the field capacity (lab-based) o f live 
Sphagnum spp. In northern regions, the thermal properties o f organic soil horizons play a 
critical role in mediating the effects o f climate warming on permafrost conditions.
2 O ’Donnell JA, VE Romanovsky, JW Harden, and AD McGuire. 2009. The effect of 
moisture content on the thermal conductivity of moss and organic soil horizons 
from black spruce ecosystems in interior Alaska. Soil Science 174: 646-651.
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Findings from this study could improve model parameterization o f thermal properties in 
organic horizons and enhance our understanding o f future permafrost and ecosystem 
dynamics.
Introduction
Moss and organic soil horizons function as important controls on soil temperature 
and the thermal state o f permafrost in high latitude ecosystems (Dymess, 1982; Bonan 
and Shugart, 1989; Yoshikawa et al., 2003; Nicolsky et al., 2007a). In general, organic 
soil horizons have low thermal conductivity values relative to mineral soil (Farouki, 
1981), and consequently, reduce vertical heat fluxes through the soil column and insulate 
permafrost from warm summer air temperatures. Recent climate warming at high 
latitudes has resulted in warming and thawing of permafrost (Lachenbruch and Marshall, 
1986; Jorgenson et al., 2006), particularly in the discontinuous permafrost zone 
(Osterkamp and Romanovsky, 1999; Jorgenson et al., 2001), where soil temperatures are 
near 0 °C. However, the thermal properties o f organic soil horizons may function to 
minimize the effects o f climate warming on the ground thermal regime (Shur and 
Jorgenson, 2007; Yi et al., 2007), slowing rates of soil warming and permafrost 
degradation.
The thermal conductivity o f unfrozen organic soil horizons is influenced by soil 
moisture, bulk density and decomposition state of the organic matter (Farouki, 1981; 
Yoshikawa et al., 2003). Organic soil horizons have very high porosity (Yi et al., 2009a),
and thus, the thermal conductivity of organic horizons can fluctuate widely with moisture 
content. Prior studies have illustrated that the thermal conductivity of peat increases with 
moisture content (Johansen, 1975; Andersland and Anderson, 1978; Farouki, 1981). 
Andersland and Anderson (1978) reported a non-linear relationship between the thermal 
conductivity o f unfrozen peat and gravimetric moisture content, whereas Johansen (1975) 
reported a linear relationship between the square root of thermal conductivity and the 
degree o f saturation. Thermal conductivity o f organic matter also increases with bulk 
density (Andersland and Anderson, 1978), and bulk density typically increases with 
decomposition o f soil organic matter (Manies et al., 2004). As a result, thermal 
conductivity should increase with decomposition and humification o f soil organic matter.
To accurately predict future changes in permafrost extent and thickness, climate 
models have begun to include explicit thermal and hydrologic properties of soil organic 
horizons in high-latitude regions (Euskirchen et al., 2006; Nicolsky et al., 2007a; 
Lawrence et al., 2008; Yi et al., 2009b). In earlier studies, soil thermal models and 
ecosystem process-based models prescribed a constant average thermal conductivity 
value for thawed and frozen peat (Zhuang et al., 2001; Romanovsky and Osterkamp, 
2 0 0 0 ), but did not account for the effect o f interannual and seasonal variability in 
moisture content on thermal conductivity, even though it was recognized as a necessary 
next step (Romanovsky and Osterkamp, 1997). Indeed, variability in the thermal 
conductivity o f surface organic horizons can have a profound effect on simulated soil 
temperatures at depth (Bonan, 1991). More recently, several studies have used Kersten 
numbers to calculate thermal conductivity as a function of moisture content (Lawrence
and Slater, 2008; Yi et al., 2009b). The Kersten number is a normalized thermal 
conductivity value used to weight the saturated and dry thermal conductivities values of a 
given substrate (Kersten, 1949; Farouki 1981). The incorporation of thermal 
conductivity as a moisture-affected variable in climate and ecosystem models is an 
important step forward in understanding high-latitude permafrost dynamics. To further 
enhance projections o f high-latitude permafrost dynamics, it will be critical to include 
parameterizations for multiple organic horizons, based on improved in situ soil moisture 
measurements and more accurate thermal conductivity parameters (Nicolsky et al., 
2007b).
The aim of this study is to examine the relationship between thermal conductivity 
and moisture content in different organic horizons from black spruce (Picea mariana 
(Mill.) BSP) ecosystems of interior Alaska. Black spruce is the dominant forest type in 
interior Alaska, covering approximately 44 % of the landscape (Van Cleve et al., 1983), 
and is typically underlain by permafrost. Mosses dominate forest floor cover in black 
spruce ecosystems (Barney and Van Cleve, 1973; Beringer et al., 2001). Moss species 
vary with soil drainage in black spruce ecosystems. Feather moss-dominated stands often 
occur in somewhat poorly drained conditions, but are generally quite pervasive across 
drainage classes (Harden et al., 1997; Bisbee et al., 2001), whereas Sphagnum-dominated 
stands typically occur in poorly drained conditions. To evaluate the effect o f moisture 
content on thermal conductivity, we collected samples from the organic horizons o f both 
feather moss-dominated and Sphagnum-dommatQd. black spruce ecosystems. Organic 
samples were divided into three horizons (live moss, fibrous, amorphous) that differ with
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respect to physical properties and extent o f decomposition, and we measured thermal 
conductivity across a range o f moisture contents. Relationships derived from these data, 
which will allow for the calculation o f thermal conductivity directly from in situ 
measures of soil moisture in surface organic horizons, are useful for modeling how the 
soil temperature regime of black spruce forests will respond to climate variability and 
change.
Materials and Methods
Soil samples were collected from three somewhat poorly-drained and two poorly 
drained black spruce forests in interior Alaska. Somewhat poorly-drained sites are 
typically located in areas with limited slope (< 15%), silt-dominated mineral soil texture, 
and permafrost that is typically present in the top 1 m. We sampled somewhat poorly- 
drained sites at the Bonanza Creek Experimental Forest (BCEF; www.lter.uaf.edu), Delta 
Junction, AK (DFCC site; see Harden et al., 2006), and in the uplands o f the Washington 
Creek watershed (25 km north of Fairbanks, AK). Poorly-drained sites are typically 
underlain by permafrost, with a shallow active layer depth (30 to 50 cm) and a water 
table is typically within 20-30 cm of the moss surface. We sampled poorly-drained sites 
that included a Sphagnum-dominated site at the BCEF and a site in the valley bottom of 
the Washington Creek watershed. Feather mosses (Hylocomium splendens and 
Pleurozium schreberi) were the dominant moss species in the somewhat-poorly drained 
stands, whereas Sphagnum spp. (most commonly Sphagnum fuscum) dominated forest
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floor cover in the poorly drained stands. Field measurements o f moisture content in 
fibrous organic horizons o f black spruce ecosystems indicate that typical moisture values 
are greater in Sphagnum- than feathermoss-dominated forest floors (Figure 1; O ’Donnell 
et al., 2009).
Organic soils were sampled by hand to ensure accurate volume and bulk density 
measurements. Using a variety of soil knives, saws, and scissors, samples were cut into 
small blocks and measured for volume. Samples were divided into live moss, fibrous 
organic matter (slightly decomposed), and amorphous organic matter (moderate to highly 
decomposed) for both moss types, following the stratified approach of Yi et al. (2009a). 
Samples were then transferred into small Tupperware containers and stored in a cooler 
until returned to the laboratory for further analysis. In the lab, all samples (n = 5 per site 
per horizon, total = 75 samples) were saturated with deionized water and allowed to drain 
for 24 hours. After 24 hours, we removed any excess water from the Tupperware 
containers that had drained from the samples. Herein, we refer to this initial moisture 
content as “field capacity (lab-based),” based on the definition o f field capacity as “the 
amount of water held in the soil after the excess gravitational water has drained away and 
the downward movement of water has materially decreased” (Veihmeyer and 
Hendrickson, 1931; Cassel and Nielsen, 1986).
We began measuring thawed thermal conductivity (Kt) using the KD2 Pro 
Thermal Properties Analyzer (Decagon Devices, Inc., Pullman, WA, USA). The KD2 
Pro takes measurements using the transient line heat source method (Bristow et al.,
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1994). Briefly, the measurement cycles consist o f a 30 second equilibrium time, a 30 
second heating time and a 30 second cooling time. Temperature measurements are made 
every second during heating and cooling, and then temperature measurements are fit with 
an exponential integral function using nonlinear least squares procedure. On average, 
samples were relatively thin (3-4 cm thick), insuring uniform distribution of water 
throughout each sample. Measurements were made by inserting the KD2 Pro probe 
horizontally into the middle of each soil sample. Samples were allowed to air dry at 
room temperature (23 °C) from the soil surface. We took daily measurements to generate 
a Kt -  moisture content relationship for each sample from each horizon type. Repeated 
measurements o f thermal conductivity at similar moisture contents varied by 
approximately six percent. Unreasonably high or low values for thermal conductivity 
were omitted from our data collection and analysis.
To determine moisture content, we weighed each sample at the time o f each 
thermal conductivity measurement. After the samples were air dried, we oven dried each 
sample at 65 °C for 48 hours and weighed each sample again after drying. Bulk density 
was calculated by dividing the oven dry sample weight by sample volume. Gravimetric 
moisture content was calculated for each sample and then converted to volumetric 
moisture content by multiplying gravimetric moisture content by the oven-dry bulk 
density.
Analysis o f variance (ANOVA) techniques were used to evaluate the effects of 
moss type and organic horizon type on bulk density, field capacity, and porosity.
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ANOVA was also used to evaluate the effects o f moss type, organic horizon type, and 
water phase on average thermal conductivity values. Tukey’s post-hoc comparisons were 
used to evaluate statistical differences among treatments. Linear regression techniques 
were used to assess the relationship between thermal conductivity and moisture content 
for different organic matter types. All data are reported as means ± one standard 
deviation. All statistical analyses were conducted in either Sigma Plot Version 10.0 
(Systat Software, Inc., San Jose, CA, USA) or Statistica Version 7.0 (StatSoft, Inc.,
Tulsa, OK, USA).
Results
Physical characteristics o f  soil organic matter
The bulk density and field capacity (lab-based) o f organic horizons differ between 
feather moss- and Sphagnum-dominated black spruce ecosystems (Table 1). Bulk density 
varied as a function o f moss type (ANOVA; df = 1; F = 4.28; P  = 0.04) and organic 
horizon type (df = 2, F = 35.48; P < 0.0001). In general, bulk density increased with 
extent of organic matter decomposition. For instance, live feather moss had significantly 
lower bulk density than feather moss-derived amorphous horizons, averaging 0 . 0 2  ± 0 . 0 1  
and 0 . 1 2  ± 0.06 g cm"3, respectively (Tukey’s post-hoc; P = 0.0001). Similarly, live 
Sphagnum averaged 0.04 ± 0.03 g cm ' 3 and amorphous organic matter derived from 
Sphagnum averaged 0.17 ± 0.10 g cm ' 3 (P = 0.0001).
Field capacity (lab-based) values were governed by the interaction of moss type 
and organic horizon type (df = 2; F = 5.16; P = 0.008; Table 1). Among feather moss
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horizons, field capacity (lab-based) increased from 27.5 ± 8.0 % in live samples to 65.0 ± 
13.6 % in amorphous samples (P = 0.008). Among Sphagnum samples, field capacity 
(lab-based) was not significantly different among organic horizon types (P > 0.05), 
ranging from 60 to 70 % among all horizons. Field capacity (lab-based) values also 
varied between moss types, where values were more than double in live Sphagnum than 
live feather moss (P = 0.0002). However, the field capacity (lab-based) o f fibrous (P = 
0.44) and amorphous (P = 0.99) organic matter was not significantly different between 
feather moss and Sphagnum samples.
Soil porosity was governed by organic horizon type (df = 2; F = 81.20; P  < 
0.0001), but was not significantly different between moss types (P = 0.98; Table 1). For 
both feather moss and Sphagnum samples, porosity decreased with decomposition extent. 
For instance, the porosity of live feather moss was significantly greater than amorphous 
horizons derived from feather moss, averaging 98.9 ± 1.1 % and 88.3 ± 8.0 %, 
respectively (P  < 0.0001).
The effect o f  moisture content on thermal conductivity
We observed strong positive and linear relationships between Kt and VWC across 
moss types and organic horizon types (Table 2; Figure 2). We did not observe significant 
differences among regression parameters (P) across moss types or organic horizons types, 
with P averaging 0.0051 ± 0.0005, collectively (Table 2). However, we did observe 
small variations in Po across organic horizon types (Table 2), indicating that minimum Kt
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values under dry conditions are variable across organic horizon types. We also observed 
higher maximum Kt in live Sphagnum than in live feather moss (Figure 2), due to the 
higher field capacity in live Sphagnum moss relative to live feather moss (Table 1).
Discussion
Controls on thermal conductivity o f  organic horizons
Soil thermal dynamics in organic horizons are strongly governed by soil moisture 
content (Figure 2). Dry organic horizons have considerably lower thermal conductivity 
than wet organic horizons and thus, function as good insulators against warm air 
temperatures. Wet organic horizons also dampen the amplitude o f seasonal temperature 
variations through the absorption and release of latent heat during phase transitions 
(Romanovsky and Osterkamp, 2000). Both feathermoss- and Sphagnum-derived organic 
horizons have high porosity (Table 1), and consequently, changes in soil moisture content 
largely determine variability in thermal conductivity values. Based on our findings, there 
is nearly a five- to eight-fold difference in thermal conductivity o f dry and wet feather 
moss-derived organic horizons, and a 10-fold difference between dry and wet Sphagnum- 
derived organic horizons. Maximum Kt ranged from 0.5 and 0.6 W m ' 1 K 1, considerably 
lower than the values suggested by Brown and Williams (1972; 1.1 W m ' 1 K '1), but 
consistent with measurements by Andersland and Anderson (1978). Our measurements 
are also consistent with the K t values suggested by Bonan (1991), who used 0.023 W m ' 1 
K"'for dry moss and 0.291 W m ' 1 K ' 1 for saturated moss in Alaskan ecosystems. Sharratt
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(1997) measured in situ thermal conductivity in black spruce forests of interior Alaska, 
and reported values for relatively dry moss ranging from 0.03 to 0.09 W m ' 1 K ’ 1 over the 
growing season, which are consistent with our measurements at low moisture content (< 
20 % by volume). Minimum Kt values measured in this study are also consistent with in 
situ thermal conductivity measurements o f Sphagnum peat by Kettridge and Baird 
(2007). Our results are also in a good agreement with the estimates o f Romanovsky and 
Osterkamp (2000, Table 1) based on interpretation o f high resolution and high precision 
temperature measurements from a black spruce forest site in the Bonanza Creek LTER 
research area (0.1 W m ' 1 K"1 for the living moss, 0.3 W m ' 1 K ' 1 for the dead moss, and 0.5 
W m ' 1 K ' 1 for the peat layer). Our measurements and calculations of organic horizon 
physical properties were also consistent with other reported values for bulk density 
(O’Neill et al., 2003), porosity (Raaflaub and Valeo, 2009), and field capacity 
(Yoshikawa et al., 2003).
We observed substantive differences in AT, values between moss types, which can, 
in part, be explained by differences in physical and ecophysiological properties of each 
moss. Sphagnum spp. can absorb and retain more water than feather mosses, as 
indicated by higher field capacity (lab-based) values (Table 1; also see Yoshikawa et al., 
2003). In the field, Sphagnum spp. can wick and obtain moisture from deep in the soil 
profile through capillary action (Bisbee et al., 2001), whereas feather mosses depend on 
precipitation inputs and dew formation for moisture. Despite this difference in maximum 
Kt, minimum K, values were similar between moss types, as both mosses are easily
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subject to desiccation on warm and sunny days (Skre et al., 1983; Bonan and Shugart, 
1989).
Soil thermal dynamics and climate change at high-latitudes
Improved parameterization o f soil thermal dynamics in organic horizons is 
essential for modeling future permafrost and ecosystem dynamics in high-latitude 
ecosystems (Yi et al., 2009b). The thermal properties of organic horizons help to mediate 
and slow the effects o f future climate warming on permafrost degradation (Shur and 
Jorgenson, 2007). Atmospheric warming may stimulate the release o f carbon dioxide and 
methane from boreal ecosystems (Zhuang et al., 2006), which currently harbor large 
stores of organic carbon in near surface soils and permafrost (Schuur et al., 2008). 
Incorporation o f organic horizon thermal properties into large-scale model simulations 
has improved our understanding o f future permafrost dynamics (Euskirchen et al., 2006; 
Nicolsky et al., 2007a; Lawrence et al., 2008), and as a result, will improve our ability to 
predict the fate o f organic carbon in northern soils.
Incorporation o f organic horizon thermal properties, as measured in this study, 
could improve model simulations o f future climate change and ecosystem dynamics in 
the boreal region. In particular, the inclusion of specific thermal conductivity-soil 
moisture relationships for different organic horizon and moss types will improve current 
predictions o f permafrost vulnerability to climate warming. Future studies could use 
these relationships to calculate thermal conductivity directly from in situ moisture
measurements in organic soil horizons or from the soil moisture content values calculated 
in coupled permafrost-hydrological models. The redistribution o f surface and soil water 
in response to permafrost thaw (Jorgenson et al., 2001) or regional drying (Smith et al., 
2005; Goetz et al., 2005) will clearly influence thermal conductivity o f organic horizons, 
and can be easily represented in models based on our measurements. In our related 
study (Jorgenson et al., 2010), we showed that changes in the organic horizon moisture 
content and related changes in thermal conductivity may not only result in changes in 
permafrost temperature but also can lead to a long-term permafrost thawing and 
disappearance. Future vegetation and moss dynamics in black spruce ecosystems may 
also alter soil thermal properties (Potter 2004) either through changes in or loss of moss 
types. Our findings suggest that a shift towards Sphagnum- from feather moss-dominated 
ecosystems could enhance heat conduction through organic horizons via wetter soil 
conditions, causing a thickening of the active layer and even thawing o f permafrost. 
Alternatively, moss species abundance may decline in response to changing vascular 
plant composition or resource availability (Hart and Chen, 2006), which would likely 
reduce organic horizon thickness and protective insulation for permafrost.
Conclusions
Considerable uncertainties still exist regarding the fate o f permafrost at high- 
latitudes in response to climate warming (Bum and Nelson, 2006; Lawrence and Slater, 
2006), largely due to the complex interactions among climatic, ecosystem and
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disturbance controls on permafrost stability (Shur and Jorgenson, 2007). Thermal 
properties of soil organic matter play a critical role in mediating the effects o f climate 
change, particularly in the discontinuous permafrost zone. Here, we illustrate the 
importance o f moisture content on the thermal conductivity o f soil organic horizons. Our 
findings suggest that this thermal conductivity-moisture relationship is consistent across 
moss type and decomposition state of soil organic horizons.
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Figures
Figure 1. Seasonal variation in volumetric water content o f shallow organic soils (10 cm 
below the ground surface) near Erickson Creek, Alaska (re-plotted from O ’Donnell et al. 
2009).
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Figure 2. The relationship between thawed thermal conductivity (Kt) and volumetric
water content (VWC) within different moss and organic matter types. Regression
techniques revealed a positive linear relationship between Kt and VWC for all samples
types. Detailed regression statistics are reported in Table 2.
Table 1. Bulk density, field capacity (lab-based), and porosity o f different organic horizon types in somewhat poorly- and 
poorly-drained black spruce ecosystems. Values in parentheses indicate sample size.
Tables
Live Fibrous Amorphous
Feather moss (somewhat poorly drained)
bulk density (g cm-3) 0.02 ±0.01 (15) 0.06 ±0.02 (15) 0.12 ±0.06 (15)
field capacity (lab-based; %) 27.5 ±8 .0  (15) 39.0 ± 10.5 (15) 65.0 ± 13.6(15)
porosity (%)* 98.9 ± 1.1 (32) 96.5 ± 2.6 (94) 88.3 ± 8.0 (45)
Sphagnum spp. (poorly drained)
bulk density (g cm-3) 0.04 ± 0.03 (10) 0.06 ± 0 . 0 2  (8 ) 0.17 ±0.10 (9)
field capacity (lab-based; %) 60.6 ± 19.0 (9) 62.7 ± 10.0 (9) 70.6 ± 10.5 (9)
porosity (%)* 98.2 ± 0.9 (8 ) 97.4 ± 1.3 (30) 88.1 ±7 .4(26)
*Porosity values were calculated from Yi et al. (2009a).
Table 2. Results from linear regression between thawed thermal conductivity and volumetric moisture content for all six 
organic matter types.
P Po t r2 P
Feather moss
Live 0.0041 0.0377 15.39 0.79 < 0 . 0 0 0 1
Fibrous 0.0055 0.0243 11.67 0.67 < 0 . 0 0 0 1
Amorphous 0.0056 0.0420 17.60 0.79 < 0 . 0 0 0 1
Sphagnum spp.
Live 0.0047 0.0233 13.97 0.81 < 0 . 0 0 0 1
Fibrous 0.0055 0.0347 11.09 0.74 < 0 . 0 0 0 1
Amorphous 0.0052 0.0844 8.48 0.61 < 0 . 0 0 0 1
so-fs.
Chapter 4: Exploring the sensitivity of soil carbon dynamics to climate change, fire 
disturbance and permafrost thaw in a black spruce ecosystem3 
Abstract
In the boreal region, soil organic carbon (OC) dynamics are strongly governed by 
the interaction between wildfire and permafrost. Using a combination o f field 
measurements, numerical modeling o f soil thermal dynamics, and process-based 
modeling of OC dynamics, we tested the sensitivity of soil OC storage to a suite o f 
individual climate factors (air temperature, soil moisture, and snow depth) and fire 
severity. We also conducted sensitivity analyses to explore the combined effects o f fire- 
moisture interactions and snow seasonality on OC storage. OC losses were calculated as 
the difference in OC stocks after three fire cycles (-450 years) following a prescribed 
step-change in climate and/or fire. Across single-factor scenarios, our findings indicate 
that warmer air temperatures resulted in the largest soil OC losses (5.3 kg C m‘2), 
whereas dry soil conditions alone (in the absence of wildfire) resulted in the smallest 
carbon losses (0.1 kg C m~2). Increased fire severity resulted in carbon loss o f 3.3 kg C 
m '2, whereas changes in snow depth resulted in smaller OC losses (2.1-2.2 kg C m‘2). 
Across multiple climate factors, we observed larger OC losses than for single-factor 
scenarios. For instance, high fire severity regime associated with warmer and drier
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conditions resulted in OC losses o f 6.1 kg C m‘2, whereas a low fire severity regime 
associated with warmer and wetter conditions resulted in OC losses o f 5.6 kg C m' . A 
longer snow-free season associated with future warming resulted in OC losses o f 5.4 kg 
C m'2. Soil climate was the dominant control on soil OC loss, governing the sensitivity 
of microbial decomposers to fluctuations in temperature and soil moisture; this control, in 
turn, is governed by interannual changes in active layer depth. Transitional responses of 
the active layer depth to fire regimes also contributed to OC losses, primarily by 
determining the proportion o f OC in frozen and unfrozen soil layers. Carbon cycle 
feedbacks from the boreal region to the climate system will clearly depend upon these 
interactions among climate drivers, fire regime characteristics, and permafrost dynamics.
Introduction
High-latitude soils store large quantities o f organic carbon (OC), accounting for 
nearly 50% of the global belowground OC pool (Tamocai et al., 2009). Accumulation of 
soil OC in many northern soils is governed by the presence o f permafrost, which 
functions as a large reservoir for OC (Zimov et al., 2006). Recent warming at high 
latitudes has caused localized thawing of permafrost (Osterkamp and Romanovsky, 1999; 
Romanovsky et al., 2010), resulting in the release o f old OC from terrestrial ecosystems 
(Schuur et al., 2009). Permafrost thaw also can alter local soil thermal and hydrologic 
conditions (Jorgenson et al., 2001; Yi et al., 2009a), which can influence rates of 
microbial activity and OC loss from decomposition. Modeling analyses project 
widespread thawing of permafrost in the next century (Euskirchen et al., 2006; Lawrence
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et al. 2008), but considerable uncertainty exists regarding the fate of soil OC following 
thaw (Limpens et al., 2008; Schuur et al., 2008).
Wildfire has the potential to exacerbate rates of permafrost thaw (Yoshikawa et 
al., 2003) and OC losses (Harden et al., 2000) from soils of the boreal region. Through 
the combustion of surface organic horizons, wildfire reduces thermal insulation and 
increases active layer depth (ALD; Bum, 1998; Yoshikawa et al., 2003; Johnstone et al., 
2010). Re-accumulation of the organic horizon between fire cycles can allow for the 
recovery o f ALD to pre-fire depths (Yi et al., 2010). This interaction between wildfire 
and permafrost can have a profound influence on soil OC accumulation and loss 
(O’Donnell et al., 2010). ALD fluctuations across fire cycles determine the proportion of 
OC in unfrozen or frozen mineral soil, and thus, rates of OC accumulation or loss in deep 
soil horizons (O’Donnell et al., 2010). In this manner, ALD functions as a control on 
substrate (i.e. OC) availability to microbial decomposers in unfrozen soils. Furthermore, 
the magnitude o f the ALD effect on soil OC loss is closely linked to fire regime 
characteristics, such as fire severity (O’Donnell et al., 2010).
Soil OC dynamics are also governed by the sensitivity of microbial 
decomposition to changes in soil climate, which in the boreal region is governed by 
complex interactions among physical drivers, soil properties and disturbance (Jorgenson 
et al., 2010). For example, increased soil temperatures following fire can stimulate 
decomposition rates (Richter et al., 2000; O’Neill et al., 2002). However, the 
temperature sensitivity of decomposition may be reduced due to post-fire changes in soil
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moisture or OC quality (Neff et al., 2005; O ’Donnell et al., 2009a). Wildfire can increase 
soil moisture content via reduced rates o f evapotranspiration and interception (Moody 
and Martin 2001), but can also result in decreased soil moisture content (O’Neill et al.,
2002). Similarly, permafrost thaw has caused both wetting and drying o f terrestrial 
ecosystems, depending upon topographic position and ground ice content (Jorgenson et 
al., 2001; Jorgenson and Osterkamp, 2005). Increased snow depth can enhance soil 
warming and permafrost thaw (Nowinski et al., 2010), whereas decreases in snow-depth 
can promote rapid freezing during cooling periods (Goodrich, 1982; Stieglitz et al.,
2003). The relative sensitivity o f soil thermal conditions to these climatic drivers and 
disturbances will ultimately govern rates o f decomposition, and, in turn, will determine 
OC storage across the boreal landscape.
Here, we build on prior field and modeling studies (Harden et al., 2000;
O’Donnell et al., 2010) to assess the relative sensitivity o f ALD and soil climate effects 
on soil OC storage in a black spruce ecosystem of interior Alaska. To achieve this 
objective, we used a combination o f field measurements of soil temperature, moisture and 
snow dynamics, numerical modeling of soil thermal dynamics, and process-based 
modeling o f soil OC dynamics. Using this approach, we addressed the following 
questions; 1) What is the sensitivity o f ALD and soil climate to air temperature, soil 
moisture, snow depth, and fire severity? 2) What is the sensitivity o f soil OC storage to 
air temperature, soil moisture, snow depth, and fire severity? 3) What are the relative 
effects o f ALD, soil climate, and ALD-soil climate interactions on soil OC losses across
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climate and fire scenarios? By addressing these questions, we aim to refine our 
understanding of the mechanisms underlying soil OC dynamics in relation to wildfire and 
permafrost thaw in the boreal region.
Methods
Experimental design
Previous work demonstrated the fundamental importance o f active layer depth 
(ALD) (O ’Donnell et al., 2010) and soil temperature (Carrasco et al., 2006) in governing 
the net C balance o f boreal soils. For this study, we combined field observations o f 
temperature and soil moisture, numerical modeling, and process-based modeling to 
quantify the relative effects of individual and combined climate/fire factors on net soil 
OC accumulation and loss (Figure 1; Table 1). In this study, we modified the Fire-C 
model (Harden et al., 2000; O’Donnell et al., 2010) to improve simulations o f ALD and 
OC dynamics in order to (1) account for deeper permafrost OC stocks, and (2) 
incorporate in more detail the temperature and moisture controls on decomposition. In 
previous work, thermal conductivity o f the organic horizon was measured across a range 
of moisture contents (O’Donnell et al., 2009b) and ALD was calculated as a function of 
organic horizon thickness across an upland fire chronosequence near Hess Creek, AK 
(see O ’Donnell et al., 2010). For this study, we used the Geophysical Institute 
Permafrost Laboratory (GIPL) model (Romanovsky and Osterkamp, 1997; Nicolsky et 
al., 2007; Marchenko et al., 2008) to assess the sensitivity o f ALD and soil temperature to 
a wide range o f climatic factors (air temperature, moisture, snow, and fire severity) both
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as separate and combined. We then used output from these sensitivity analyses to assess 
the effects of ALD and soil climate on organic matter decomposition and soil OC 
accumulation using a simple process-based, long-term model (O ’Donnell et al., 2010).
Modeling soil carbon dynamics
The soil OC dynamics model used in this study was originally developed by 
Harden et al. (2000) to track long-term trends in soil carbon inventories of shallow and 
deep organic horizons across fire cycles. This model was subsequently modified to 
include inputs from coarse woody debris (Manies et al., 2005), to operate on annual or 
monthly time-steps (Carrasco et al., 2006), and to include OC dynamics in mineral soil of 
the active layer and near-surface permafrost (O’Donnell et al., 2010). Briefly, the model 
examines net changes in soil OC storage over time (dC/dt) as governed by OC inputs (net 
primary production (NPP) from moss and trees) and losses (heterotrophic respiration and 
fire). Here we discuss further improvements and modifications to the model, which 
include GIPL-modeled active layer dynamics, and temperature and moisture regulation of 
decomposition.
Active layer dynamics - In the modeling study by O ’Donnell et al. (2010), active 
layer depth was calculated simply as a function of organic horizon thickness at time t (in 
years) for the study area near Hess Creek. To more precisely represent active layer 
dynamics in the model, we reconstructed active layer depth vs. organic horizon thickness 
regression curves across a range o f climate conditions using the GIPL model (as 
discussed in the Modeling soil temperature dynamics section below). The equations
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derived from these relationships were then used to inform the soil OC dynamics model 
across different climatic scenarios.
Deep soil carbon - In a prior version o f the model, we tracked soil C inventories 
between the ground surface and a depth of one meter (O’Donnell et al., 2010). Here, we 
have parameterized the model to track soil OC inventories in the top two meters. In most 
mature forests in Alaska, soil OC between one and two meters resides in the permafrost 
pool (Tamocai et al., 2009). However, post-fire thawing o f near-surface permafrost can 
result in thaw depths exceeding one meter (e.g. Viereck et al., 2008), which might impact 
deeper OC stocks (> one meter).
Temperature and moisture controls on decomposition - In a prior version o f the 
model (O’Donnell et al., 2010), decomposition constants (k) were derived using 
chronosequence and radiocarbon methodologies. In that study, k  reflected the apparent 
decomposability o f soil organic matter (see Davidson and Janssens, 2006), integrating the 
effects of temperature, soil moisture and organic matter quality on decomposition during 
historic times. However, future climate scenarios require that k  respond to fluctuations in 
soil temperature and moisture.
We used the following equation to calculate an inherent k, which integrates the 
decomposability o f a substrate based on its molecular structure at ambient temperature:
K hase = kerT*f(d) (1)
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where Kbase is the apparent decomposition constant as reported in O ’Donnell et al. (2010), 
k  is the inherent decomposition constant, r is a parameter describing the temperature 
sensitivity o f decomposition, T  is the mean monthly soil temperature for the month of 
August (as measured or calculated across the fire chronosequence), when maximum thaw 
depth occurs during the year, and f(0) is a soil moisture scalar that depends on 
gravimetric moisture content. The function f(Q) is a value between 0 and 1, with optimal 
decomposition occurring when f(6) is around 0 .6 , and was calculated following the 
equations o f Frolking et al. (1996) for a feather moss-dominated black spruce forest. To 
determine a value for r, we used a temperature sensitivity quotient (Qio) equation:
Qio = erl° (2)
We used a different Qio value for each soil layer, as reported in the literature. For 
shallow organic horizons, we prescribed a Qio of 1.9, as reported by Wickland and N eff 
(2007) for fibric organic matter. For deep organic horizons (i.e. mesic or humic 
horizons), we prescribed a Qio value o f 4.4, as reported by Dioumaeva et al. (2003). For 
unfrozen mineral soil o f the active layer, we prescribed a Qio of 2 .0 , as reported in other 
studies (Clein and Schimel, 1995; Frolking et al., 1996; Carrasco et al., 2006). For near­
surface permafrost, we lowered the Qio value of unfrozen mineral soil to 30% of its 
value, following the work o f Dioumaeva et al. (2003) and Fan et al. (2008), to account for 
reduced microbial activity at temperatures below freezing. We then used soil 
temperature output from the GIPL model (see Modeling soil thermal dynamics section for 
details) to calculate T  across all climate and fire sensitivity analyses (Figure 1). The
function f(6) was only re-calculated for the two climate scenarios in which we prescribed 
wetter or drier conditions.
Field measurements o f  soil temperature, moisture and snow depth
We measured soil temperature, soil moisture, and ALD and snow depth at three 
stand ages (Unbumed Mature, 2003 Bum, 1967 Bum) from the fire chronosequence o f 
O’Donnell et al. (2010). These different stand ages provide a natural gradient in soil 
properties such as organic horizon thickness, soil thermal dynamics, ALD, and soil OC 
stocks. From September 2007 to September 2009, we monitored soil temperature every 
two hours using HOBO Pro V2 two-channel dataloggers (Onset Computer Corporation, 
Pocasset, MA, USA). We also used HOBO Smart Temperature sensors to monitor 
temperature at a single depth at each site. Temperature probes were installed at the 
ground surface, at the top of the permafrost (i.e. TTOP), near two meters below the 
ground surface, and also at the interface of key organic soil horizons. Soil moisture of 
organic soil horizons was also logged every two hours at each stand age using ECH2O 
Smart Soil Moisture probes routed to a HOBO microstation (Onset Computer 
Corporation, Pocasset, MA, USA). Soil moisture probes were installed within distinct 
organic soil horizons. In addition to temperature and soil moisture, we conducted snow 
surveys over two winters. At each stand age, we measured snow depth every 6  meters 
across a 30 m linear transect on November 13th, February 25th, and April 3rd, 2007 and 
2008 and we also measured snow depth on April 2, 2009.
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Modeling soil temperature dynamics
We used the GEPL model to simulate the depth o f seasonal freezing and thawing 
by solving a one-dimensional non-linear heat equation with phase change (Nicolsky et 
al., 2007). To calibrate the GIPL thermal model for the Hess Creek study sites, we 
combined field measurements of soil temperature (Supplemental Figures 1 and 2), soil 
moisture (Supplemental Figure 3), ALD, snow depth, field descriptions o f soil horizon 
thickness (O’Donnell et al., 2010), and empirical calculations o f thermal conductivity 
(O’Donnell et al., 2009b). For each study site (Unbumed Mature, 2003 Bum, 1967 
Bum), the measured soil temperature data were used to calibrate the model, which in turn 
was used to reconstruct the one-dimensional temperature field in the active layer and 
near-surface permafrost. We used air temperature and snow depth measurements from 
Hess Creek to drive model simulations of soil temperature. For soil parameterizations, 
we divided the organic horizon into three layers: live/dead moss, fibrous organic matter, 
and amorphous organic matter (Table 2), following the approach o f Yi et al. (2009b). 
Mineral soil horizons were divided into active layer soil, frozen loess, and frozen 
bedrock. We prescribed soil moisture content for organic horizons based on mean 
volumetric water content (VWC) measured during the summer of 2008 (Table 3; 
Supplemental Figure 3). Unfrozen thermal conductivity values for organic horizons were 
calculated from measured VWC values (O’Donnell et al., 2009b; Table 3). Frozen 
thermal conductivity, volumetric heat capacity, and volumetric unfrozen water content
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parameters were prescribed following previous studies (Romanovsky and Osterkamp, 
1997, 2000).
Following model calibration, we used the GIPL model to determine the sensitivity 
of ALD and soil temperatures to changes in air temperature, snow dynamics, soil 
moisture, and fire severity (Figure 1; Table 1). For all sensitivity analyses, we introduced 
a step-change in climate or fire disturbance in order to evaluate effects on soil thermal 
conditions at the year 2100 relative to the present day. Using the step-change approach, 
we compared the importance of various factors in governing soil thermal dynamics in a 
black spruce ecosystem. Climate and fire factors were considered both in isolation and as 
combined effects. These simulations were designed to explore the underlying 
mechanisms controlling OC loss from boreal soils, and not to provide an exact estimate 
of future permafrost thaw. For a more precise estimation of ALD and soil temperature 
responses to future climate and fire, a transient simulation from the present day to 2 1 0 0  
(e.g. Lawrence et al., 2008) would be more appropriate.
To assess the effect of atmospheric warming, we increased mean daily air 
temperature (as measured at Hess Creek) to match predicted air temperatures under the 
A2 (business as usual) and B 1 (reduced greenhouse gas emissions) warming scenarios 
(Christensen et al., 2007; Figure 2). To assess the effects o f future wetting or drying 
scenarios on active layer depth, we increased and decreased soil moisture content of 
organic horizons by 25% relative to present-day measurements (Supplementary Figure 
3), with concomitant changes in thermal conductivity following O ’Donnell et al. (2009b).
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We also ran two alternate snow scenarios where daily snow depth was increased by 25% 
and decreased by 25% relative to present-day measurements. To assess the sensitivity 
o f ALD and soil temperatures to fire severity, we first prescribed a moderate fire severity 
(64% of organic matter combusted) and high fire severity (77% of organic matter 
combusted, following Kane et al., 2007) relative to present-day fire severity (41% of 
organic matter combusted; Harden et al., 2006).
We also ran scenarios to test the combined effects of climate and fire severity.
For instance, we ran two scenarios to test the interactive effects o f fire severity (high, 
low), moisture (wet, dry) and warming (A2 scenario; Table 1) relative to the present day. 
We also ran a scenario to reflect changes in snow seasonality associated with future 
warming. Following estimates o f temporal snow dynamics by Euskirchen et al. (2009), 
our simulations reflected snow conditions at the year 2 1 0 0 , with snowmelt occurring 2 1  
days earlier in the spring and snow return occurring 2 0  days later in the fall as compared 
to present-day conditions. The A2 warming scenario was also used as driving data for 
the changing snow seasonality treatment.
Sensitivity o f  soil carbon to future climate andfire scenarios
To assess the sensitivity o f soil OC to future climate and fire scenarios, we used 
output (ALD, soil temperature) from the GIPL model to drive OC storage and 
decomposition in the Fire-C model (Figure 1). Other studies have coupled thermal and 
ecosystem models to investigate soil OC dynamics in northern ecosystems (Zhuang et al., 
2001, 2002; Khvorostyanov et al., 2008; Yi et al., 2009a). Our approach here is unique in
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that it incorporates field and laboratory parameterizations (O’Donnell et al., 2009b, 2010) 
into a modeling framework in which we explicitly evaluate fire-permafrost interactive 
effects on soil OC across a range o f future climate conditions. At this stage, the model 
does not consider the effects of talik development on decomposition o f soil organic 
matter. For the model spin-up (0-6500 years), we ran the Fire-C model following 
parameterizations o f O ’Donnell et al. (2010), which reflect historic climatic conditions 
and fire regimes. At the year 6500, we modified Fire-C parameters to reflect future 
climatic conditions and fire regimes. We tested the sensitivity o f soil OC to air 
temperature (A2 vs B1 scenarios), soil moisture (wetter vs. drier), snow depth (deeper vs. 
shallower), and fire severity (low severity, or 25% vs high severity, or 77%). We also 
tested the sensitivity of soil OC to the combined climate and fire effects. Specifically, we 
evaluated the effects of increased fire severity associated with drier and warmer 
condition, decreased fire severity with wetter and warmer conditions, and changes in 
snow seasonality associated with future warming. The net change in OC storage for each 
scenario was calculated as the difference between total OC stocks (top two meters) at 
6500 (i.e. present day) and 7000 years (i.e. after 3 fire cycles).
Model simulations were run to assess the magnitude o f both ALD and soil climate 
effects on soil OC dynamics. To isolate the ALD effect on soil OC, we first ran the Fire- 
C model by only changing the relationship between ALD and organic horizon thickness, 
as simulated by the GIPL model. To isolate the soil climate effect on soil OC, we then 
ran the Fire-C model by only changing the soil temperature (as simulated by GIPL) and
moisture controls on decomposition rates. To assess the interactive effects o f ALD and 
soil climate on soil OC, we ran the Fire-C model a third time changing both ALD 
dynamics and soil climate controls on decomposition rates. For each effect (ALD, soil 
climate, ALD + soil climate), we calculated the net effect on soil OC accumulation or 
loss.
Results
Thermal model calibration
Field measurements of air temperature and snow depth were used to calibrate the 
GIPL model. Air temperature varied seasonally (black line in Figure 2), with maxima 
occurring during July (monthly mean = 14.9 °C) and minima during January (monthly 
mean = -25.3 °C). Snow depth varied across survey dates but not among study sites 
across the fire chronosequence (Figure 3a). Minimum snow depths were measured in 
November, ranging between 7 and 9 cm across study sites. Maximum snow depths were 
measured in April and varied between years. In winter 2007-2008, maximum snow 
depths averaged between 41 and 48 cm, whereas in winter 2008-2009, maximum snow 
depths averaged between 60 and 67 cm. We observed a good relationship between snow 
depths at Hess Creek and at a long-term monitoring site near Fairbanks, AK (Figure 3b), 
described by the equation: y = -4.0822 + 0.8502x (R2 = 0.78; P = 0.12). We used this 
relationship to calculate daily snow depth at Hess Creek during model calibration.
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We observed good agreement between measured and modeled soil temperatures 
(Figure 4) and ALD (Supplemental Figure 4) at sites across the Hess Creek fire 
chronosequence. At the ground surface, modeled mean daily temperature (MDT) closely 
tracked observed MDT during winter, summer and during seasonal transitions (e.g. 
snowmelt). Deeper in the soil profile, we observed small differences (< 0.5 °C) during 
winter and summer between modeled and observed ground temperatures (Figure 4b-d). 
The differences were most pronounced during periods o f cooling in the fall/early winter 
and warming during spring/early summer. The differences in ground temperature during 
periods of cooling have been attributed to the influence o f unfrozen water content 
(Romanovsky and Osterkamp 1997, 2000). During periods o f warming in spring, ground 
temperatures were likely influenced by infiltration and re-freezing of snowmelt waters. 
These processes typically result in the formation of a “zero-degree curtain” at the ground 
surface, which we observed at our study sites during spring. Following the completion of 
snowmelt, thawing o f the active layer began with ground temperatures > 0 °C. Modeled 
ALD was within 3 cm of the observed ALD across the three study sites (Supplemental 
Figure 4).
Modeling the sensitivity o f  active layer depth and soil climate to climate andfire
Warmer air temperatures alone had a large impact on ALD (Figure 5a; Table 4), 
with the A2 scenario increasing ALD by an average o f 37 ± 3 cm relative to present-day 
air temperatures across a range of organic horizon thicknesses. The B1 scenario resulted 
in considerably smaller increases in ALD, averaging 9 ± 1 cm across a range o f organic
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horizon thicknesses. Changes in soil moisture had a moderate influence on ALD (Figure 
5b), with wetter conditions driving an average ALD increase o f 5.4 ± 0.7 cm and drier 
conditions driving an average ALD decrease o f 7.0 ±1.2  cm across a range o f organic 
horizon thicknesses. Snow depth had a very small impact on ALD, with average ALD 
increasing or decreasing by 2  ± 0  cm with deeper or shallow snowpack, respectively 
(Figure 5c). High fire severity caused an average increase in ALD of 18 ± 5 cm, whereas 
low fire severity caused an average decrease in ALD of 7 ± 1 cm (Figure 5d).
In addition to driving changes in ALD, individual climate and fire factors caused 
changes in soil temperature in the active layer and near-surface permafrost (Figure 6 ). 
Warming associated with the A2 scenario increased soil temperature by 3.5-4.5 °C for 
August MMT in active layer soils. The B1 scenario resulted in higher soil temperatures 
by 0.7 to 1.0 °C relative to present-day climate conditions. Soil moisture also had a 
moderate influence on August MMT in the active layer, as wetter conditions resulted in 
an increase of 0.3-0 . 6  °C and drier conditions resulted in decrease of up to 0.5 °C relative 
to present-day conditions. Deeper snowpack resulted in slight increases and shallower 
snowpack resulted in slight decreases in August MMT relative to present-day conditions. 
Increased fire severity (as prescribed through changes in organic horizon thickness) 
increased August MMT by 0.4 to 1.5 °C, whereas decreased fire severity cooled August 
MMT by up to 0.3 °C relative to present-day conditions.
When considered as combined effects, we found that high fire severity, drier soils 
and warmer air temperatures resulted in the largest increase in ALD (mean = 56 ± 6  cm;
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Figure 7a; Table 4) and August MMT (4.7-5.5°C increase in active layer soils; Figure 
7b). The combined effects of low severity fires, wetter soils and warmer air temperatures 
resulted in more modest increases in ALD (mean = 37 ± 4 cm) and August (3.6-5.0 °C 
increase in active layer soils). Longer snow-free seasons associated with future warming 
also resulted in large increases in ALD (mean = 39 ± 3 cm) and August MMT (3.6-4.6 °C 
increase in active layer soils).
Modeling the sensitivity o f  soil carbon to climate andfire
O f the individual climate factors, the A2 warming scenario (no change in fire 
severity) resulted in the largest OC losses from soil (5.3 kg C m '2; Figure 8 ), whereas the 
drier soil moisture scenario resulted in the smallest losses (0.06 kg C m‘2). After the A2 
scenario, the high fire severity treatment resulted in the largest OC losses (3.3 kg C m" ). 
Changes in snow depth and increases in soil moisture resulted in minimal OC losses, 
ranging from 2.1-2.2 kg C m '2. When the model was run for three fire cycles under the 
present-day climate (with no changes in snow, moisture or fire), we also observed an OC 
loss of 2.1 kg C m' . Across individual climate scenarios, interannual changes in ALD 
(i.e. the ALD effect) accounted for 61% of the total OC losses, whereas changes in soil 
temperature and/or moisture (i.e. the soil climate effect) accounted for 82% of total OC 
losses.
When multiple climate factors were considered as combined effects, we generally 
observed larger OC losses from soil relative to the individual factor analyses (Figure 9). 
The high fire severity scenario associated with drier soil and warmer air temperature
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resulted in a soil OC loss of 6 .1 kg C m' . The low fire severity scenario associated with 
wetter soil and warmer air temperature resulted in a soil OC loss o f 5.6 kg C m"2. The 
scenario reflecting longer snow-free season and warmer air temperatures resulted in a soil 
OC loss o f 5.4 kg C m‘2. Across combined-effect scenarios, the ALD effect accounted 
for 39% of total OC losses, while the soil climate effect accounted for 79% of total OC 
losses.
Discussion
Effects o f  air temperature on active layer depth, soil climate and soil carbon
Terrestrial ecosystems have the potential to act as a positive feedback to the 
climate system in response to warmer air temperatures (e.g. Friedlingstein et al., 2006), 
given the temperature sensitivity of heterotrophic respiration and subsequent CO2 release 
from soils. In this study, we illustrate the importance of higher air temperatures for OC 
loss from boreal soil. When compared to other individual factors (soil moisture, snow 
depth, fire severity), higher air temperatures caused the largest OC losses from soil in an 
upland black spruce ecosystem. Through our modeling analyses, we were able to 
identify two mechanisms underlying OC losses. First, higher air temperatures resulted in 
warmer soil temperatures, which stimulated microbial decomposition of soil organic 
matter following Qio value for each soil horizon. Second, higher air temperatures, and in 
particular the A2 warming scenario, resulted in large increases in active layer depth 
(ALD), which transferred considerable amounts o f OC from the permafrost to a thawed C 
pool (e.g. Schuur et al., 2008), where decomposition rates were higher (Mikan et al.,
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2002). Above 0 °C, decomposition rates are typically described by an exponential 
relationship with temperature (Lloyd and Taylor, 1994; Kirschbaum, 2000), whereas 
decomposition rates below 0 °C are indirectly related to temperature, constrained by the 
availability o f unfrozen water (Rivkina et al., 2000; Romanovsky and Osterkamp, 2000). 
This complex interaction between physical and biological processes has contributed to 
the ongoing uncertainty regarding the temperature sensitivity of decomposition and 
carbon cycle feedbacks to the climate system (Davidson and Janssens, 2006;
Kirschbaum, 2006; Heimann and Reichstein, 2008). Explicit consideration o f freeze- 
thaw fronts (e.g. Yi et al., 2009a) and phase change effects on soil OC dynamics in 
ecosystem models will help in reducing these uncertainties. Furthermore, increased 
heterotrophic respiration associated with warming will likely be accompanied by 
increased nitrogen availability and plant production (Mack et al., 2004), although the net 
C balance is likely to favor an increase o f CO2 relative to pre-disturbance conditions 
(Bond-Lamberty et al., 2007).
Effects o f  fire severity versus warming
In a prior study, O ’Donnell et al. (2010) illustrated the importance of fire severity 
on soil OC loss from deep soil horizons using the Fire-C model. Here, we show that the 
direct effects o f increased fire severity on soil OC storage, while substantial, are 
generally smaller than the direct effects o f warmer air temperatures. In reality, greater 
fire severity always results in warmer soils because o f the insulating effect of organic 
layers on soil temperatures and active layer depth. For example, using the GIPL model,
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we showed that high severity fires result in increased ALD and soil temperatures 
following deep combustion of organic soil horizons (Figure 5d), which enhanced OC 
losses from soil. These findings are consistent with other sensitivity analyses conducted 
in other black spruce ecosystems in the boreal region. In a recent analysis, Yi et al.
(2010) illustrate that this post-fire soil warming and increases in ALD enhance soil 
decomposition and N mineralization in early succesional stands. Zhuang et al. (2002) 
illustrated that soil OC stocks in black spruce ecosystems are highly sensitive to fire 
severity, with large OC losses associated with high severity bums. Therefore, as future 
warming will likely increase the size and severity o f wildfires in the boreal region (Balshi 
et al., 2009; Flannigan et al., 2009), increases in OC loss from boreal soils will result.
We also showed that soil OC stocks were also sensitive to changes in soil 
moisture. Under drier soil conditions (in the absence o f fire), we observed relatively low 
OC losses from soil, a response driven by both physical and biological factors.
Decreased soil moisture reduced the thermal conductivity o f organic soil horizons, which 
is a dominant control on ALD in black spruce ecosystems (Bonan, 1989; Yi et al., 2009a; 
Jorgenson et al., 2010). By reducing ALD, a larger proportion of OC stocks in mineral 
soil were reincorporated into the near-surface permafrost pool, where decomposition is 
essentially arrested. Together, cooler temperatures and drier conditions reduced 
decomposition rates, resulting in smaller OC losses relative to other scenarios. Under 
higher moisture conditions, we generally observed the opposite effect, with increased 
ALD, soil temperatures and decomposition.
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Interactions between fire and soil drainage class will likely govern the extent of 
permafrost thaw and magnitude o f soil OC losses following fire in the boreal region 
(Harden et al., 2001; Kane et al., 2007; Yi et al., 2009b). We conducted additional 
simulations to assess the combined effects o f fire severity (high, low), soil moisture (wet, 
dry) and warming on permafrost and soil OC dynamics. Surprisingly, we observed a 
similar magnitude o f OC loss from both the high severity-dry treatment and the low- 
severity-wet treatment. This finding is likely due to a shift in the dominant mechanism 
driving soil temperature and OC dynamics between treatments. For instance, under the 
low severity-wet treatment, soil OC dynamics appear to be more sensitive to increased 
soil moisture and heat transfer than to the large reduction in organic horizon thickness 
than the decrease in soil moisture. In contrast, under the high severity-dry treatment, soil 
OC dynamics appear to be more sensitive to the large reduction in organic horizon 
thickness than to the decrease in soil moisture. Prior studies have documented the 
importance o f organic horizon thickness and moisture on soil temperatures at the ground 
surface (Harden et al., 2006) and in near-surface permafrost (Jorgenson et al., 2010). The 
response o f OC and permafrost dynamics in black spruce ecosystems to future climate 
and fire regimes will likely depend on these feedbacks among organic horizon thickness, 
soil drainage, and soil temperature and permafrost dynamics (Johnstone et al., 2010).
The interactive effects o f fire and soil moisture on soil OC dynamics may depend 
on localized conditions relating to parent material and ground ice content (Jorgenson et 
al., 2010). Across the fire chronosequence at Hess Creek, soil moisture increased in 
surface soil horizons immediately following fire and persisted for at least 40 years after
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the bum (Supplemental Figure 4). This observation is counter to the findings of 
Yoshikawa et al. (2003), who for a range o f burned stands in interior Alaska observed 
higher moisture content immediately following fire but lower moisture content in 
maturing stands. Sites examined by Yoshikawa et al. (2003) were typically underlain by 
mica schist with a thin loess mantel (Rieger et al., 1972, Ping et al., 2005), whereas our 
study sites were underlain by thick loess deposits (O’Donnell et al., 2010). Furthermore, 
we observed cryostructures consistent with syngenetic permafrost and the common 
occurrence of an ice-rich intermediate layer (Shur et al., 2010), which mediates thaw of 
deep permafrost due to the high-latent heat content o f ice (Shur et al., 2005). This ice- 
rich layer may have influenced post-fire soil conditions by both contributing thaw water 
to the active layer and by minimizing deep thaw, and thus attenuating reductions in soil 
moisture.
Effects o f  snow dynamics on active layer depth, soil climate and soil carbon
Increased duration o f the snow-free season associated with fixture warming had a 
profound impact on ALD, soil climate and soil OC dynamics, although changes in snow 
depth alone had minimal effects. The longer snow-free season resulted in greater 
warming of soil, thawing of the near-surface permafrost, and soil OC losses relative to 
present-day conditions. However, our model simulations did not consider feedbacks 
associated with changes to snow seasonality, such as mid-summer drought (Welp et al.,
2007) and increases in wildfire frequency (Kasischke and Turetsky, 2006). To more 
accurately assess the net effect of snow on soil OC dynamics in the boreal region, models
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are needed that consider the combined effects o f snow, disturbance and hydrology (e.g.
Yi et al., 2010).
Variation in snow dynamics across boreal successional sequences has received 
little attention in the literature (see Euskirchen et al., 2009). Field measurements in this 
study show that winter soil temperatures were consistently warmer at the 2003 Bum 
relative to the Unbumed Mature stand and the 1967 Bum (Supplementary Figure 1), 
despite similar snow depths and seasonal dynamics across sites (Figure 3a). These 
observations indicate that the magnitude o f insulation is affected by the thermal 
properties of not only the snow, but also the underlying soil layers (Lachenbruch, 1959). 
This phenomenon is characterized by the parameter p  (Sazonova and Romanovsky,
2003), which quantifies the difference in thermal properties (heat capacity, thermal 
conductivity) between snow and the underlying soil layer. Higher p  values reflect 
increased insulation, and as a result, the thermal effect of snow should be more 
pronounced in recently burned stands (with thin organic horizons) than in mature stands 
(with thick organic horizons). These observations highlight the overriding importance of 
organic horizon thickness (Figure 5), and thus stand age and fire severity, as important 
controls on soil thermal dynamics during winter and summer.
Comparing the effects o f  active layer depth and soil climate on soil carbon loss
The combined effect o f ALD and soil climate on soil OC was generally less than 
the sum of each individual effect (ALD effect + soil climate effect; Figure 8  and 9), 
suggesting that these factors are not distinct but have overlapping properties. While
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many studies in the boreal region have documented the soil climate effect on 
decomposition (Dioumaeva et al., 2003; Wickland and Neff, 2007; O ’Donnell et al., 
2009a; Karhu et al., 2010), the nature and importance of the ALD effect is less clear. We 
suggest that the ALD effect integrates three factors that govern soil OC cycling in the 
northern permafrost region. First, the ALD effect reflects the distribution of OC into 
unfrozen and frozen soil, which in turn, determines the size o f the OC pool (C) and 
contributes to the decomposition rate (-kC; O ’Donnell et al., 2010). Second, the ALD 
effect incorporates the impact o f soil phase (i.e. frozen vs. unfrozen) on the temperature 
sensitivity of decomposition rates (see Rivkina et al., 2000; Mikan et al., 2002). Third, 
the ALD effect also reflects differences in the inherent decomposability of organic matter 
substrates in unfrozen (A:achve./^er) and frozen mineral soil (k perm af r o s h  Waldrop et al.,
2010). While the first property o f the ALD effect is distinct from the soil climate effect, 
the other two properties overlap with the soil climate effect. Inter-annual variability in 
ALD likely drives small changes in the distribution OC between unfrozen and frozen 
pools, whereas periodic disturbances (e.g. wildfire, erosion) may result in large transfers 
of OC from permafrost to and from the active layer.
Conclusions
Recent field studies and modeling efforts have helped shape our understanding of 
soil OC dynamics in relation to wildfire and permafrost dynamics in the boreal region 
(Carrasco et al., 2006; Harden et al., 2006; Fan et al., 2008; Yi et al., 2009b, 2010; 
O’Donnell et al., 2010). Our findings illustrate that atmospheric warming and increased
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fire severity will likely drive larger OC losses from boreal soils than from changes in 
snow depth or soil moisture. Moreover, our findings explore the complex interactions 
among climate and disturbance factors, and in turn draw attention to how these 
interactions function to increase soil OC loss. For instance, future increases in fire 
severity associated with a warmer and drier climate resulted in large OC losses through 
the deep combustion o f organic soil horizons and subsequent warming and thawing of 
permafrost soils. Future decreases in fire severity associated with a warmer and wetter 
climate also resulted in similar OC losses, both by alleviating the moisture limitation of 
decomposition and by increasing heat conduction through wet organic soils. In each 
case, OC loss was governed by interannual changes in active layer depth, which 
determines the OC pool size in frozen and unfrozen mineral soil, and by the response of 
soil microbes to changing soil climate. Together, these findings highlight the need for 
modeling frameworks that consider the combined effects o f fire, soil hydrology, 
permafrost and snow dynamics (e.g. Yi et al., 2010).
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Tables
Table 1. Climate and disturbance scenarios tested using GIPL and Fire-C models.
Climate/Disturbance
Scenarios Description Source Data
Air Temperature
A2 Scenario "Business as usual" scenario following IPCC (Christensen et al. 
2007)
Figure 2
B1 Scenario Reduced greenhouse gas emission following IPCC (Christensen 
et al. 2007)
Figure 2
Soil Moisture
Wetter 25% increase in VWC of organic soil horizons relative to present- 
day values
Supplemental Figure 3
Drier 25% decrease in VWC of organic soil horizons relative to 
present-day values
Supplemental Figure 3
Snow Dynamics
Deeper Snowpack 25% increase in snow depth relative to present-day values Figure 3
Shallower Snowpack 25% decrease in snow depth relative to present-day values Figure 3
Fire Severity
Lower Severity 25% of organic horizon combusted during fire Harden et al. (2000)
Higher Severity 77% of organic horizon combusted during fire Kane et al. (2007)
Multiple Factors
High Severity x Drying x Interactive effects of high severity fires (77%), warming (A2),
Warming and drying
Low Severity x Wetting x Interactive effects of low severity fires (25%), warming (A2), and
Warming wetting
Longer Snow-free Season Snowmelt 21 days earlier, snow return 20 days later than present 
day (Euskirchen et al. 2009)
Figure 3
Table 2. Organic horizon thicknesses and active layer depths across upland fire chronosequence.
Site Live/Dead Moss Fibric Mesic/Humic Organic Horizon Active Layer Depth
__________________ n________ (cm)__________(cm)_________ (cm)____________ (cm)_______________(cm)
Unbumed Mature 33 6 ± 2  8 ± 4  10 ± 6  24 ± 5  45 ± 8
2003 Bum 23 3 ± 4  5 ± 4  6 ± 3  1 4 ± 5  6 6 ±12
1990 Bum 10 4 ± 3  4 ± 5  2 ± 3  9 ± 4  77 ± 19
1967 Bum 11 4 ± 2  4 ± 3  6 ± 2  15 ± 4  54 ± 7
Table 3. GIPL model parameterizations at three study sites across fire chronosequence at 
Hess Creek, AK.
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Site
Horizon
thicknessa
(cm)
Volumetric
water
content1*
(% )
Unfrozen
thermal
conductivity0
(W m 11C1)
Frozen
thermal
conductivity0*
(W m 1 K 1)
Unburned Mature
live/dead moss 5 2 0 0.07 0.15
Fibric 1 1 25 0.15 0 . 2 0
mesic/humic 8 30 1.40 2 . 0 0
2003 Burn
Fibric 8 49 0.26 0.75
mesic/humic 5 55 0.25 0.75
1967 Burn
live/dead moss 6 2 0 0.25 1 . 2 0
Fibric 5 25 0.25 1.50
mesic/humic 9 6 8 0.40 1.40
NOTE: Parameterizations for specific heat capacity and unfrozen water content for each 
horizon were taken from calibration conducted by Romanovsky and Osterkamp (2000).
a Horizon thickness reflect average measurements for each horizon type as measured 
across the Hess Creek chronosequence (O’Donnell et al. 2010).
bVWC values vary with one standard deviation o f the summer mean VWC, as measured 
in this study (Supplemental Figure 3). VWC data calibrated following O ’Donnell et al. 
(2009a).
clJnfrozen thermal conductivity values were calculated from the VWC measurements 
following the equations by O ’Donnell et al. (2009b).
dFrozen thermal conductivity values were prescribed following Romanovsky and 
Osterkamp (2000).
Table 4. Exponential equation parameters and statistics for the relationship between 
active layer depth (ALD) and organic horizon thickness across climate and fire scenarios.
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Climate/Disturbance Scenario
ALD x Organic Horizon Thickness 
a b R2 P
Present-Day Climate
2007-2009 116.9490 0.0282 0.93 < 0 . 0 0 0 1
Air Temperature
A2 Scenario 163.6927 0.0234 0.85 0 . 0 0 1 0
B1 Scenario 127.0604 0.026 0.89 0.0004
Soil Moisture
Wetter 118.3910 0.0245 0.92 0 . 0 0 0 2
Drier 113.9505 0.0332 0.93 0 . 0 0 0 1
Snow Dynamics
Deeper Snowpack 116.6501 0.0275 0.90 0.0003
Shallower Snowpack 114.8101 0.0287 0.92 0 . 0 0 0 2
Fire Severity
Lower Severity (25%) 116.1617 0.0294 0.9 0.0003
Higher Severity (75%) 103.884 0 . 0 1 2 1 0.42 0.0833
Climate-disturbance Interactions
High Severity x Warming x Drier 145.9954 0.0113 0.36 0.1160
Low S everity x W arming x W etter 167.3116 0.0216 0.84 0.0014
Snow Seasonality 165.4936 0.0233 0 . 8 6 0 . 0 0 1 0
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Air Temperature j
Soil Moisture V, GIPL
Thermal Properties; si. ALD Fire-C ModelSoil C pools
Snow Dynamics
o f Soil Layers Soil climate
Fire Severity
Figure 1. The modeling framework of this study in which Geophysical Institute 
Permafrost Laboratory (GIPL) model was calibrated from measured temperature input 
data. GIPL was then used to simulate active layer depth (ALD) and soil temperature 
profiles over a variety o f climate and soil conditions. The Fire-C model used GIPL results 
to simulate changes in soil OC storage over multiple fire cycles based on ALD and soil 
temperature (August mean monthly temperature). Input data include air temperature, soil 
moisture, snow depth and fire severity (carbon fraction combusted during a fire event) 
from the Hess Creek study area collected from 2007-2009. Sensitivity analyses were 
conducted (see Table 1 for scenario details) using the GIPL model to assess the impact of 
input variables on ALD and soil temperatures. ALD and soil temperature data were then 
used to drive soil C turnover in the Fire-C model.
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Present-Day Climate 
B1 Scenario 
A2 Scenario
Oct Dec Feb Apr Jun Aug
Figure 2. Future air temperature scenarios for the year 2100 relative to present-day 
climate at Hess Creek study region. The B 1 scenario reflects future air temperatures 
under reduced carbon emissions, whereas the A2 scenario reflects carbon emissions
following “business as usual” trends.
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Figure 3. a) Results from snow surveys conducted the winter of 2007-2008 and April 2009 at the Hess Creek study sites, b) 
Linear curve fit between snow depth measured at Hess Creek and near Fairbanks (data from Bonanza Creek Long-Term 
Ecological Research Station, www.lter.uaf.edu).
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Figure 4. Comparison of model soil temperature outputs (from GIPL2) and observed soil 
temperatures at different depths at the unbumed mature site near Hess Creek. Model was 
separately parameterized for 2003 Bum and 1967 Bum soil profiles.
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Organic horizon thickness (cm) Organic horizon thickness (cm)
Figure 5. Sensitivity o f the active layer depth (ALD) to temperature, soil moisture, snow 
dynamics and fire severity. The relationship between ALD and organic horizon thickness 
was modeled using GIPL across a range of future air temperatures (a; IPCC scenarios), 
moisture conditions (b), snow (c), and fire severity (d). Output data from each scenario 
were then fit with the exponential equation: ALD = a*e'b*OHT and are summarized in 
Table 4. Equations were then used to mn Fire-C model to evaluate sensitivity of soil 
carbon to various climate scenarios.
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Figure 6 . Sensitivity of mean monthly temperature (MMT) in August to a suite of 
climatic and fire scenarios as modeled from GIPL. The depth of temperature data reflect 
positioning in shallow organic horizons (< 1 0  cm), deep organic horizons (15 cm), 
unfrozen mineral soil in the active layer (40 cm), and permafrost (1.5 m). August MMT 
were used at each depth were used to drive the temperature sensitivity of organic matter 
decomposition (Equations 1 and 2) in the Fire-C model across this suite of climate and 
disturbance scenarios.
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Figure 7. Sensitivity of ALD (a) and mean monthly soil temperature in August (b) to multiple interacting factors. Using the 
GIPL model, we tested the effects of low fire severity, wetter soil conditions and warmer air temperatures (A2 scenario), high 
fire severity, drier soil conditions and warmer air temperatures, and changes in snow seasonality (following Euskirchen et al. 
2009) associated with future warming (A2 scenario).
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■ ■ I  ALD Effect
B i l l  Soil C lim ate Effect
■ ■ I  ALD + Soil C lim ate E ffect
B1 W etter D rie r Deeper S ha llow  Low  High
Air Temp Soil Moisture Snow  Depth Fire Severity 
Figure 8 . The effect o f single climate factors (air temperature, soil moisture, and snow 
depth) or fire severity on soil C storage. Soil C loss or gain was calculated as the 
difference in total soil C stocks in top 2 meters o f soil between model years 6500 and 
7000 years (or approximately 3 fire cycles after step-change in climate/fire). To calculate 
the active layer depth (ALD) effect, we used only modified the relationship between 
ALD and organic horizon thickness (from Table 4) for each scenario in the Fire-C model. 
To calculate the soil climate effect, we modified decomposition constants within the Fire- 
C model to reflect future changes in soil temperature (Figure 6 ) and/or soil moisture 
(Table 1). To calculate the ALD + soil climate effect, we modified both the ALD-OHT 
relationship and the decomposition constants within the Fire-C model. The dashed black 
line represents total OC losses (ALD + soil climate) when present-day climate conditions 
(with no changes in snow, moisture or fire) were run for 3 fire cycles.
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I  ALD Effect 
3 Soil Climate Effect 
■ ALD x Soil Climate Effect
Low Severity x 
Wetter x Warmer
High Severity x 
Drier x Warmer
Snow Seasonality 
x Warmer
Figure 9. The effects of combined climate/fire factors on soil C storage. The three 
scenarios reflect reduced fire severity associated with warmer and wetter soil conditions, 
higher fire severity associated with warmer and drier conditions, and longer snow-free 
season associated with warmer air temperatures. The ALD and soil climate 
parameterizations were derived from GIPL output as illustrated in Figure 7.
Supplemental Materials
Field measurements o f  soil temperature and soil moisture
For the Unbumed Mature stand, temperature probes were installed at depths of 
two, live, 16, 24, 51, and 200 cm. For the 2003 Bum, temperature probes were installed 
at depths o f 3, 8 , 13, 81, and 205 cm. For the 1967 stand, temperature probes were 
installed at depths o f 3, 6 , 11, 20, and 74 cm.
At the Unbumed Mature stand, soil moisture was monitored in the live/dead moss 
horizon (3 cm), fibric horizon (7 cm), and mesic/humic horizon (22 cm). At the 2003 
Bum, soil moisture was monitored in the fibric horizon ( 6  cm), and mesic/humic horizon 
(10 cm), and mineral A horizon (18 cm). At the 1967 Bum, soil moisture was only 
monitored in the mesic/humic horizon (16 cm). Soil moisture probes were calibrated 
following the methods o f O ’Donnell et al. (2009a).
Soil thermal dynamics, soil moisture dynamics, and snow depth across fire-thaw  
chronosequence
Soil temperature patterns varied seasonally across study sites along the fire 
chronosequence (Supplemental Figure la-c). For example, mean winter (December, 
January, February) temperatures at the ground surface were substantially colder in the 
Unbumed Mature stand (2008 = -9.04 °C; 2009 = -7.74 °C) than in the 2003 Bum (2008 
= -2.35 °C; 2009 = -2.18 °C; Figure 2). Mean monthly temperature (MMT) at the ground 
surface in August, when thaw depth reaches an annual maximum, was similar across
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sites, averaging 6.99, 8.23 and 6.18 °C at the Unbumed Mature, 1967 Bum, and 2003 
Bum, respectively. However, MMT in August at depth was cooler in the Unbumed 
Mature stand than in the 2003 Bum and 1967 Bum (Supplemental Figure 2).
In general, the 2003 Bum was considerably wetter than the Unbumed Mature 
stand throughout the organic horizon. At the 2003 Bum, VWC during summer averaged 
61.7 ± 13.2 %, 55.5 ± 13.7 %, and 29.7 ± 10.2 % in the fibric, mesic/humic, and A 
horizons, respectively, whereas at the Unbumed Mature stand, volumetric water content 
(VWC) during summer (May -  August) averaged 7.8 ± 4.7 %, 17.2 ± 7.0 %, and 30.1 ± 
13.4 % in the live/dead moss, fibric, and mesic/humic horizons, respectively 
(Supplemental Figure 3). Using these VWC values, we then calculated average thermal 
conductivity values for each organic soil horizon (Table 2). The higher VWC values in 
the 2003 Bum resulted in considerably higher thermal conductivity values (0.353 -  0.364 
W m~1 K '1) than in the Unbumed Mature stand (0.070 -  0.211 W m ' 1 K 1). Using the 
GIPL model, we observed good agreement between measured and modeled ALD 
(Supplemental Figure 4) at sites across the Hess Creek fire chronosequence.
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Supplem ental Figure 1. Seasonal and interannual variation in soil temperature (°C) at Unbumed Mature stand, 2003 Bum, 
and 1967 Bum.
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Mean Monthly Temperature (°C)
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Supplemental Figure 2. Mean monthly temperature profile for August 2008 (solid lines) 
and 2009 (dashed lines) at three study sites across the fire chronosequence.
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Supplem ental Figure 3. Mean daily volumetric water content from September 2007 to September 2009 at three stand ages 
across fire chronosequence at Hess Creek.
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Chapter 5: The effects of permafrost thaw on soil hydrologic, thermal and carbon 
dynamics in an Alaskan peatland4 
Abstract
Northern peatlands store large quantities of organic carbon (OC) in saturated or 
frozen peat deposits, accounting for nearly 15% of the global belowground OC pool. 
Recent warming at high-latitudes has resulted in degradation o f permafrost in peatlands, 
which can have a profound effect on local hydrology and ecosystem OC balance. To 
assess the impact of permafrost thaw on soil OC dynamics, we measured soil thermal 
dynamics and soil OC stocks across a collapse-scar bog chronosequence (Permafrost 
Plateau, Young Bogs, Old Bogs) at Koyukuk Flats National Wildlife Refuge in interior 
Alaska. Across the chronosequence, we observed dramatic changes in the distribution of 
soil water associated with thawing o f ice-rich frozen peat and lacustrine sediments. The 
impoundment o f relatively warm water in collapse-scar bogs initiated talik formation and 
the lateral expansion of bogs over time. On average, Permafrost Plateaus stored 137 ± 36 
kg C m'2, whereas OC storage in Young Bogs and Old Bogs averaged 87 ± 14 and 60 ± 1 
kg C m' , respectively. Based on our reconstructions using radiocarbon data, 
immediately following permafrost thaw, OC dynamics in shallow and deep peat horizons 
began to operate separately, with the accumulation o f OC occurring in near-surface bog
4 O’Donnell JA, MT Jorgenson, JW Harden, AD McGuire, MZ Kanevskiy, and KP 
Wickland. 2010 (in preparation). The effects o f permafrost thaw on soil 
hydrologic, thermal and carbon dynamics in an Alaskan peatland. For submission 
to Ecosystems.
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peat layers and rapid decomposition and loss of OC from inundated forest peat layers. 
Approximately 1000 years following permafrost thaw, OC accumulation in surface bog 
peat layers slowed, with little change in OC storage over the subsequent 2000 years. In 
the deep forest peat layers that became inundated with unfrozen bog water, 
decomposition reduced OC stocks by nearly half after 1000 years, at which point OC 
losses also stabilized. Accumulation rates at the surface were not sufficient to balance 
deep OC losses, resulting in a net loss o f 26 g C m'2 y '1 from the entire peat column 
during the 3000 years following thaw. These findings suggest that permafrost thaw and 
the subsequent release o f OC from previously frozen peat deposits will likely reduce the 
strength o f the northern peatlands as a carbon dioxide sink, and consequently, accelerate 
rates o f atmospheric warming.
Introduction
Peatlands account for approximately 19% of the northern circumpolar permafrost 
region, and store 419-455 Pg of organic carbon (OC; Gorham 1991; Apps and others 
1993; Tamocai and others 2009). In the subarctic, nearly 48% of soil OC is stored in 
frozen peat deposits (Tamocai and others 2007). Having developed over several 
thousand years since the last glaciation (Harden and others 1992), northern peatlands 
have generally functioned as long-term sinks for atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO2) and 
sources of atmospheric methane (CH4 ; Blodau 2002; Smith and others 2004), and have 
functioned to cool the atmosphere (Frolking and Roulet 2007). However, climate-driven 
changes in permafrost extent or wildfire frequency could reduce the sink strength of
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northern peatlands (McGuire and others 2010) through the release of OC stored in frozen 
or saturated peat (Turetsky and others 2002a; Dise 2009; Dorrepaal and others 2009). 
Permafrost degradation is of particular concern, given the recent acceleration of 
permafrost thaw in subarctic peatlands (Payette and others 2004; Camill 2005) and future 
projections of circumpolar permafrost thaw (Euskirchen and others 2006; Delisle 2007; 
Lawrence and others 2008).
Permafrost governs soil drainage and vegetation composition in peatlands (Camill 
1999; Yoshikawa and Hinzman 2003), and consequently influences rates of OC storage 
and release from soils (Turetsky and others 2007). Permafrost thaw in peatlands typically 
results in the subsidence of the ground surface (i.e. thermokarst) and increased saturation 
of surface peat. This post-thaw shift in local hydrology has been shown to drive 
increased rates o f methane emissions (Turetsky and others 2002b; Christensen and others 
2004; Wickland and others 2006) and soil OC accumulation (Robinson and Moore 1999,
2000) in thermokarst features relative to undisturbed soils. However, considerable 
uncertainty remains regarding the effects o f permafrost thaw on soil carbon balance 
(Limpens and others 2008) and the magnitude of carbon cycle feedbacks to the climate 
system (Schuur and others 2008; McGuire and others 2009). For example, deep C stocks 
in peatlands may be more sensitive to warming than previously thought (Dorrepaal and 
others 2009), which suggests that permafrost thaw in peatlands may amplify atmospheric 
warming. Furthermore, the temperature sensitivity o f decomposition in northern 
peatlands is tightly coupled to changes in peat thickness and water table (Ise and others
2008), which are also likely to change with future warming.
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OC accumulation and storage is generally higher in bogs relative to other peatland 
types in permafrost regions (Robinson and Moore 1999; Tamocai and others 2007; 
Hugelius and Kuhry 2009). Collapse-scar bogs are common thermokarst features in 
peatlands of Alaska and Canada (Thie 1974; Zoltai and Vitt 1990; Halsey and others 
1995; Beilman and others 2001; Jorgenson and Osterkamp 2005), and have formed from 
the thawing of ice-rich, fine-grained mineral soils. These bogs are easily identifiable in 
peatland landscapes as circular depressions, expanding laterally over time at a rate of 0.1 
to 0.5 m y '1 (Jorgenson and others 2001). Shifts in vegetation composition have been 
observed across collapse-scar successional ages (Camill 1999; Jorgenson and others
2001) as has the cyclic aggradation and degradation of permafrost (Zoltai 1993). OC 
accumulation in collapse-scar bogs is generally higher than in peat plateaus underlain by 
permafrost (Trumbore and Harden 1997; Robinson and Moore 2000; Myers-Smith and 
others 2008), due to post-thaw saturation o f peat, increased nutrient availability and 
reduced organic matter decomposition. However, uncertainly exists regarding changes in 
OC storage and accumulation with time since thaw, given the complex interaction of 
vegetation, soil thermal and carbon dynamics in northern peatlands (Robinson and Moore 
2000).
Here, we examine soil C accumulation and loss following permafrost thaw across 
a collapse-scar bog chronosequence in peatlands o f interior Alaska. Chronosequence 
studies have effectively characterized decadal to millennial scale effects o f fire and 
deglaciation on soil C dynamics in the boreal region (Harden and others 1992, 1997;
Wang and others 2003; O ’Neill and others 2003). Our primary objectives were to 1)
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assess spatial and temporal variability o f soil thermal active layer regimes across a 
collapse-scar bog chronosequence, and 2) compare soil moisture and water table 
conditions among sites, and 3) evaluate the effect o f permafrost thaw and collapse-scar 
bog evolution on soil OC accumulation and loss. To our knowledge, no studies have 
used thaw chronosequences in northern peatlands to assess the effects of permafrost thaw 
on soil thermal, hydrologic, and carbon dynamics. This approach provides a natural 
gradient in permafrost degradation, vegetation composition, and soil OC storage. To 
address the first objective, we measured soil thermal dynamics (temperature, thaw depth, 
and surface topography) across a collapse-scar bog chronosequence and across lateral 
transects spanning a gradient o f permafrost and soil drainage. To address the second 
objective, we made one time measurements o f water surface elevations and continuously 
monitored soil moisture. To address the third objective, we compared OC storage among 
study sites and calculated rates o f carbon accumulation and loss using chronosequence 
and radiocarbon methodologies. We discuss the implications o f these findings with 
respect to future permafrost thaw and carbon cycle feedbacks from northern peatlands to 
the climate system.
Methods
Study area
We conducted our studies at Koyukuk National Wildlife Refuges (NWR), located 
in western Interior Alaska (Figure 1). Koyukuk NWR covers 3.5 million acres of 
wetlands on the abandoned floodplains and drained thaw lake basins adjacent to the
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Koyukuk River, and spans from the southern foothills of the Brooks Range to its 
confluence with the Yukon River near Galena, AK. The Koyukuk Flats study area is 
located ~ 50 km north o f Galena, and was accessed via floatplane. From 1971 through 
2000, mean annual temperature in Galena averaged -3.8 °C, with annual maxima 
occurring in July (20.4 °C) and minima in January (-26.9 °C; Alaska Climate Research 
Center, http://climate.gi.alaska.edu/). During that same time period, annual precipitation 
averaged 331 mm, with 40% of the annual precipitation falling in July through 
September. Snow typically covers the ground between the months o f October and April, 
with an average maximum accumulation o f 50 cm.
Permafrost at the Koyukuk Flats study area is characterized by thick deposits of 
syngenetically frozen peat (Figure 2a), which were underlain by para-syngenetic 
permafrost, general consisting o f ice-rich lacustrine sediments. The presence o f inclined 
ice lenses in para-syngenetic permafrost is thought to reflect the presence of multiple 
freezing fronts (Figure 2b; French and Shur 2010). No massive ice wedges were 
observed at this study region, however ground ice content generally varied between 50 
and 90% by volume. Permafrost degradation has been widespread in Koyukuk Flats 
study area, as evident in the abundant thaw lakes and collapse-scar bogs and fens. In this 
study we focused on collapse-scar bog features, which form following thaw of ice-rich 
silt, converting forested ecosystems to wetlands (Jorgenson and Osterkamp 2005).
We sampled collapse-scar bogs that varied with respect to time o f permafrost 
thaw and bog initiation. The age o f Young Bogs ranged from 31 to 61 y, as determined
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by the difference in mean age o f mature black spruce trees on Permafrost Plateau sites 
(96 ± 13 y) and the age o f dead black spruce trees found in collapse-scar bog features.
The age o f Old Bogs ranged from 400 to 2824 y, as determined by radiocarbon (14C) 
dating of organic matter at the interface o f forest-derived and collapse-scar bog-derived 
peat (Table 1).
Vegetation composition varied with landscape position and collapse-scar bog age. 
Permafrost plateaus were dominated by black spruce (Picea mariana) and Sphagnum 
fuscum. We commonly observed the presence o f Andromeda polifolia, Ledum 
decumbens, and Rubus chamaemorus. Drying margins o f collapse-scar bogs were 
dominated by Cladina spp. (C. stellaris, C. arbuscula, C. rangiferina, C. mitis) and L. 
decumbens. Young bogs were dominated by Eriophorum scheuchzeri and numerous 
Sphagnum spp., including S.jensenii, S. riparium, S. lindbergii, and S. balticum. In the 
old bogs, we primarily observed the mosses S. balticum and S. flexuosum  and shrubs A. 
polifolia and Oxycoccus microcarpus.
Sampling Design
To address our study objectives, we measured soil thermal and OC storage across 
a permafrost thaw chronosequence. We measured soil temperature, soil moisture, water 
table depth , and thaw depth at sites along the chronosequence to evaluate changes in 
hydrologic and thermal conditions across lateral transects spanning collapse-scar bogs, 
drying margins of permafrost plateaus, and the wet central portions o f permafrost 
plateaus. Soil OC and 14C inventories were measured in permafrost plateaus and
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collapse-scar bogs to evaluate the effect o f permafrost thaw on soil carbon accumulation 
and loss.
Field sampling
To evaluate changes in local topography, permafrost and soil drainage, we 
established two linear transects at the Koyukuk Flats study area (522 and 200 m in 
length; Figure 1). Relative elevations o f the ground and water surface were measured 
along each transect using an auto-level and rod. At selected points along the transects, 
we measured thaw depths where permafrost was present. In the absence of permafrost, 
we recorded the maximum observed depth of thawed soil. Along three collapse-scar bog 
margins, we made more intensive measurements o f the permafrost table recording both 
probing angle and depth to demarcate talik boundaries.
We monitored soil temperature and soil moisture dynamics at the Koyukuk Flats 
study area to evaluate spatial variability in soil thermal conditions. From August 2008 to 
August 2009, we monitored soil temperatures every hour using HOBO Pro V2 two- 
channel dataloggers (Onset Computer Corporation, Pocasset, MA, USA). Temperature 
was monitored at the Permafrost Plateau (n=l), Drying Margins (n = 3), and at one 
Young Bog. Here, we report temperature data from the ground surface (~ 3 cm below 
moss surface) and deeper in the soil profile (20 to 45 cm below moss surface).
Volumetric water content (VWC, %) of organic soil horizons was also logged every hour 
at the Koyukuk Flats study area using ECH2O Smart Soil Moisture probes routed to a 
HOBO microstation (Onset Computer Corporation, Pocasset, MA, USA). At the
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Permafrost Plateau and Drying Margin sites, we monitored soil moisture at 5 and 25 cm 
below the moss surface. At the Young Bog site, we monitored soil moisture in the top 5­
10 cm below the moss surface (above the water table). We also made one-time water 
table depth measurements at each site across the chronosequence.
Soil carbon and radiocarbon inventories
We described and sampled soil horizons across collapse-scar bog 
chronosequences following USDA-NRCS (Staff, 1998) and Canadian (Committee, 1998) 
methodologies. We sampled wet Permafrost Plateaus (n = 3), Drying Margins of 
permafrost plateaus (n = 3), Young Bogs (n = 6), and Old Bogs (n = 3). Common terms 
used for describing organic horizons included lichen, live moss (L), dead moss (D; more 
moss than roots), fibric (F; slightly decomposed, often dominated by decaying mosses 
and woody stems), mesic (M; moderately decomposed), and humic (H; highly 
decomposed organics). Mineral soil horizons (A, B, C) were characterized for texture 
and the presence o f buried organic material. We also described and sampled limnic 
sediments (La; organic-rich remnants of former lake basins). Frozen samples were 
designated with a lowercase “f  ’ preceding the primary horizon code.
We used a range of tools to sample different soil horizons for chemistry, bulk 
density, and moisture content. At all sites, organic soil was sampled using a variety o f 
soil knives, scissors and corers to measure the volume o f soil samples. For easily 
compressed, low-density samples, soil blocks were cut with scissors or serrated knives 
and dimensions were measured with a ruler. For less compressible shallow soils, samples
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were obtained with a 35 mm diameter corer rotated with a portable electric drill. For 
deeper unfrozen peats we used a 70 mm diameter by 130 cm long tube that was pushed 
and rotated into the peat by hand. A rubber cap was tightened over the corer to maintain 
a vacuum in the corer during extraction. At permafrost plateau sites, permafrost cores 
(up to 5 m) were obtained using a SIPRE (Snow, Ice, and Permafrost Research 
Establishment) corer (7.5 cm inside diameter) with a Tanaka power head. Soils typically 
were sampled at 2-3 cm increments within the top 30 cm and at 20 cm increments below 
30 cm, although sample increments were occasionally adjusted to avoid crossing 
stratigraphic horizons. We sampled peat until either a basal mineral or lirnnic horizon was 
encountered to allow calculation of C stocks relative to a standard basal layer across sites. 
We analyzed all soil samples for total C and nitrogen (N) using a Carlo Erba NA1500 
elemental analyzer. We assumed that total carbon was equal to organic carbon, given the 
relatively low pH o f soil samples (pH < 6). OC stocks were calculated by horizon type 
by multiplying OC concentration (% by mass), bulk density (oven-dry), and horizon 
thickness.
We analyzed 14C content on a subset o f soil samples to evaluate accumulation 
rates and turnover times of organic carbon, to determine the age of Old Bog formation, 
and to determine the basal age of peat across study sites. To determine carbon 
accumulation rates in Permafrost Plateaus, we analyzed the 14C content of 12 organic 
matter samples spanning depths o f two to 405 cm below the ground surface (Table 1).
To age collapse-scar bogs, we analyzed 14C content o f organic matter at the interface of 
forest- and collapse-scar bog-derived peat. When field sampling permitted, we also
analyzed 14C content of the lacustrine sediments (limnic, silt) beneath peat deposits. 
Samples were sent to the W.M. Keck C Cycle AMS Laboratory at the University of 
California Irvine for analysis as described in Southon and others (2004). Organic matter 
was combusted at 900 °C in evacuated, sealed quartz tubes in the presence of cupric acid 
(CuO) and silver (Ag) wire. Following cryogenic purification, carbon dioxide was 
reduced to graphite in a reaction at 500-550 °C using the sealed tube Zn reduction 
method (Xu and others, 2007). Radiocarbon data are reported as A14C, or the per mil 
deviation o f the 14C/12C ratio in the sample from that of an oxalic standard that has been 
decay corrected to 1950 (Stuiver and Polach, 1977). The A14C values we report have 
been corrected for mass-dependent fractionation using the in situ simultaneous AMS 513C 
measurement.
Soil carbon accumulation and loss
To quantify rates of C accumulation at our study sites, we used both 
chronosequence (e.g. Harden and others 1997) and radiocarbon approaches (e.g.
Trumbore and Harden 1997). For both methods, the net change in C storage (dC/dt) is 
governed by constant annual C inputs (/; kg C m'2 y '1), the fractional decomposition 
constant (k; y '1), and OC stocks in a given year (C(t)). The carbon balance for any given 
year is reflected in the equation
dC/dt = I  -  kC(t) (1)
Assuming that initial C concentration is zero, solving this equation yields the following 
equation:
C(t) = (I/k) YI - exp(-kt))  (2)
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For the chronosequence approach, we plotted cumulative C in bog peat (i.e. C in 
Sphagnum-deriyed peat above forested peat) versus bog age (/). Bog age was determined 
using either the radiocarbon age of organic matter at the bog-forest peat transition or by 
aging dead trees in the bog relative to mature trees on the adjacent permafrost plateau.
The relationship between cumulative bog peat C and t was then fit with equation (2) to 
derive estimates o f /  and k  post-thaw C accumulation.
To determine net rates o f C accumulation prior to permafrost thaw, we used the 
radiocarbon approach at a permafrost plateau at Koyukuk Flats. For this profile, we 
calculated C accumulation rates in both shallow soil (i.e. active layer, 0-40 cm) and deep 
soil (i.e. permafrost, 40-481 cm). For each depth increment, we plotted cumulative C 
versus radiocarbon age and then fit equation (2) to the relationship to derive estimates of 
/  and k.
We estimated C losses upon thaw and inundation by separately examining the 
near-surface bog peat and deeper forest peat. One important problem in using methods 
based on age dating and C accumulation dynamics is that the original C mass in deep 
forest peat layers is not explicitly known. To address this, we first calculated the initial 
forest peat C stocks (Co, kg C m'2) at the time of permafrost thaw using the following 
equation:
C0 = C(t)-(I/k)*(l-Qkt) (3)
where t is time since permafrost thaw and inundation (i.e. bog age), and I  and k  the same 
as for equations 1 and 2. To estimate the initial C stocks for forest peat in the Young 
Bogs, we derived the parameters /  and k  from the relationship between cumulative OC
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stocks and radiocarbon age for active layer soils at the Permafrost Plateau site. This 
provides a model for C dynamics that is based on recent rates o f C accumulation that are 
shallow and likely reflect a forested analog for shallow peat. For Old Bogs we derived 
the parameters I  and k  from the relationship between cumulative OC stocks and 14C age 
for deeper permafrost soils at the Permafrost Plateau site, which in turn, provides a model 
for C dynamics of deep peat. Then, to estimate C loss rates o f inundated forest peat for 
Young and Old Bogs, we calculated the difference between Q  and present-day C (C(t)) 
stocks, divided by the mean age o f Young and Old Bogs, respectively.
Statistical analysis
Water table depth was analyzed using a one-way analysis o f variance (ANOVA) 
with site as the main effect. Soil OC stocks (kg C m )  were analyzed using a two-way 
ANOVA with site and peat type as main effects. OC density (g C cm'3), total nitrogen 
(TN) density (g N cm'3), and C:N ratio were analyzed using a one-way ANOVA with soil 
type as the main effect. Laboratory incubations were analyzed using a two-way ANOVA 
with percent of initial soil C respired (%) as the dependent variable, and site and depth as 
main effects. The two-way ANOVA models also included interactions between main 
effects. We used Tukey’s honestly significant difference (HSD) test for post hoc 
comparisons o f means. All statistical analyses were conducted using Statistica software 
(StatSoft, Inc., Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA). All data are reported as means ± standard error 
(SE).
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Results
Soil temperature dynamics
Thaw depth and water table depth varied spatially across the study area with 
respect to local variability in relief and permafrost degradation (Figure 3). On Permafrost 
Plateaus, thaw depth was generally shallow, ranging from 30 to 70 cm. In collapse-scar 
bog sites (Young and Old Bogs), we generally did not observe the presence o f permafrost 
in the top 3-4 m. However, we did contact permafrost at 251 cm in one Young Bog (YB 
6 in Figure 1). We observed sharp boundaries between the presence of permafrost on the 
drying margins of permafrost plateaus and the absence o f permafrost in bogs. By probing 
for permafrost at varying angles along collapse-scar margins, we were able to demarcate 
talik boundaries. We detected lateral thawing of permafrost at depths 3-4 m below the 
ground surface (Figure 4).
Mean annual temperature (MAT) at the ground surface was higher at a Young 
Bog feature (4.56 °C) than at the Drying Margin (2.27 °C) or the Permafrost Plateau 
(2.47 °C; Figure 5a). MAT at the base o f the active layer (45 cm) o f the Permafrost 
Plateau was 0.11 °C (Figure 5b), resulting in a thermal offset o f -2.36 °C between ground 
surface and permafrost table. MAT at the base o f the active layer o f the Drying Margin 
(active layer depth = 44 cm) was -0.73 °C, resulting in a thermal offset o f -3.00 °C.
MAT at 20 cm in the Young Bog (Figure 5b) was higher than MAT at depth in both the 
Permafrost Plateau and the Drying Margin.
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Soil water dynamics
Water table depth varied across the chronosequence study sites (ANOVA, df=  3,
F = 21.54, P  < 0.0001). Based on one-time measurements at replicate chronosequence 
sites, water table depth averaged 35 ± 8 and 51 ± 8 cm below the ground surface at the 
Drying Margin and Permafrost Plateau sites, respectively. Water table depth was 
significantly higher at the Young and Old Bogs than at the Permafrost Plateau and Drying 
Margin sites (Tukey HSD test, P  < 0.05), collectively averaging 7 ± 1 cm below the 
ground surface.
On average, shallow VWC (at 5 cm below the moss surface) was lower at the 
Permafrost Plateau (summer mean = 7.75±0.01 %) than the Drying Margin (summer 
mean = 22.50 ± 0.09 %) or the Young Bog (summer mean = 44.44 ± 0.23 %; Figure 6a). 
VWC also varied seasonally within each site. At the Permafrost Plateau, shallow VWC 
peaked around 45% in late April following snowmelt, and then quickly dropped to below 
10% for the remainder o f the summer. At the Young Bog, shallow VWC ranged from 
45-48% from snowmelt through the summer. At the Drying Margin, shallow VWC 
peaked near 50% following snowmelt and then sharply decreased to between 20-30% for 
the rest of the summer. In January, we observed an increase in VWC to around 45%, 
likely due to melting o f snowpack during a mid-winter warming period. On average, 
deep VWC (25 cm below the moss surface) was lower at the Drying Margin (summer 
mean = 13.44 ± 0.01%) than at the Permafrost Plateau (summer mean = 44.24 ± 0.23 %). 
Deep VWC peaked at the Drying Margin (-25% ) shortly after snowmelt in late-April,
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whereas deep VWC at the Permafrost Plateau (-49% ) peaked much later in early June 
(Figure 6b). At the permafrost plateau, deep VWC remained relatively high (35-50%) 
throughout the summer, whereas deep organic VWC at the Drying Margin decreased as 
summer progressed. Since the water table was typically about 10 cm below the moss 
surface, we did not monitor deep VWC at the Young Bog.
Soil carbon and radiocarbon inventories
Soil OC stocks varied by a significant interaction (ANOVA; df=  1, F = 13.89, P  
= 0.003) between site (Permafrost Plateau, Young Bog, Old Bog) and soil type (bog peat 
vs forest peat; Figure 7). Soil OC in the forest peat layer o f the Permafrost Plateau sites 
averaged 136.6 ± 36.5 kg C m'2, which was significantly greater than forest peat stocks at 
the Old Bog sites (31.3 ± 4.4 kg C m'2; Tukeys HSD test, P  = 0.002) but not significantly 
different from the Young Bog sites (111.0 ± 12.0 kg C m'2; P  = 0.76; Figure 8). At the 
Young Bogs, soil OC stocks were significantly higher in the forest peat layer than in the 
bog peat layer (P  = 0.0006), whereas in the Old Bogs, we observed no significant 
difference between OC stocks in bog and forest peat layers (P = 0.99).
OC density varied with soil type across the collapse-scar bog chronosequence 
(ANOVA, df=  6, F = 11.563, P < 0.0001). OC density of collapse-scar bog peat was 
significantly lower than forest peat from Permafrost Plateau sites (Tukey’s F1SD test; P  = 
0.003) and inundated forest peat (P < 0.001; Table 2). Across all soil types, collapse-scar 
fen peat and limnic sediments had the highest OC density, averaging 0.072 ± 0.004 and 
0.095 ± 0.019 g C cm 3, respectively. Silt and collapse-scar bog peat had the lowest OC
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density across soil types, averaging 0.022 ± 0.003 and 0.131 ± 0.001 g cm'3, respectively. 
Total nitrogen (TN) density also varied with respect to soil type (df=  6, F = 36.605, P < 
0.0001). Across all soil types, TN density of collapse-scar bog peat was the lowest, 
averaging 0.0003 ± 0.0000 g cm'3 (Table 2). We did not observe a significant difference 
in TN density among Permafrost Plateau forest peat, Drying Margin forest peat, and 
inundated forest peat (P > 0.05). C:N ratio also varied with respect to soil type (d f  = 6, F 
= 15.332, P  < 0.0001). Permafrost Plateau forest peat, Drying Margin forest peat, and 
collapse-scar bog peat had significantly higher C:N ratios than collapse-scar fen peat, 
limnic sediments and silt (P < 0.05; Table 2).
We observed positive A14C values in surface peat at both a Permafrost Plateau site 
and an Old Bog site, reflecting the fixation o f bomb-spike 14C-C02 via moss production 
(Table 1). At both sites, A14C peaked between 15 and 20 cm below the moss surface.
A14C generally declined with depth at the permafrost plateau and at the old bog, reflecting 
an increase in the age o f organic matter with depth. The radiocarbon age o f organic 
matter at the Permafrost Plateau site was generally older than in the Old Bog, with the 
oldest radiocarbon age (10,435 y BP) occurring around four meters. At the Old Bog, the 
radiocarbon age o f organic matter was greatest at 310 cm (2,985 y BP).
Soil carbon accumulation and loss
We observed a sharp decline in OC stocks in the inundated forest peat layers, 
reflected by the exponential equation C(t) = 36+97*e~°003% (R2 = 0.77, P = 0.02; Figure 
8). Over the same time period, we observed the net accumulation of OC in the surface
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bog peat layer (Figure 8). Using equation 2, we estimated OC inputs (I) to the surface
bog peat layer as 82.4 ± 0.9 g C m'2 y '1, a decomposition constant (k) as 0.0022 ± 0.0004
1 2 1 y" (turnover time = 455 y) and a recent OC accumulation rate o f 12.4 g C m‘ y" (Table
3). For active layer soil at the Permafrost Plateau, we calculated an I  of 107.6 ± 7.8 g C
n f2 y 1 and a k  of 0.0216 ± 0.0083 y '1 (Table 3). For the entire soil profile at the
Permafrost Plateau (including active layer and permafrost), we calculated an average /  of
23.3 ± 13.1 g C mf2 y"1 and k  of 0.0001 ± 0.0001 y 1 (Table 3). Using these parameters
and equation 1, we calculated recent (shallow) and long-term (deep) OC accumulation
2 1rates at the Permafrost Plateau as 12.4 and 3.0 g C m ' y" , respectively (Table 3). Recent 
OC accumulation rate in the collapse-scar bog (66.1 g C m'2 y '1) was more than five 
times greater than in the Permafrost Plateau, but this increased accumulation at the 
surface was offset by the decomposition o f deep inundated forest peat. The percentage of 
initial forest OC loss declined with time since permafrost thaw (Figure 9a). Given an
average Young Bog age of 47 y, we estimate an OC loss rate from inundated forest peat
2 1layers of 368 g C m ' y' for young bogs (Figure 9b). Given an average Old Bog age of 
1480 y, we estimate an OC loss rate from inundated forest peat layers o f 31 g C m '2 y '1.
Discussion
Spatial variability o f  hydrologic and soil thermal dynamics
Collapse-scar bogs at Koyukuk Flats NWR formed in response to thawing o f ice- 
rich peat deposits and subsequent subsidence of the ground surface. The formation of 
these collapse-scar bogs appears to initiate a series o f positive feedbacks that accelerate
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rates o f permafrost thaw (Jorgenson and others 2010). Following ground subsidence, soil 
water drained laterally from the margins o f permafrost plateaus into collapse-scar bogs, 
where it was impounded. We observed lateral differences in soil temperature between 
collapse-scar bogs and adjacent permafrost plateaus, a result of water redistribution. One 
consequence of this spatial difference in soil temperature was the formation o f taliks, or 
layers of unfrozen ground that persist year-round, which develop vertically and laterally 
beneath collapse-scar bog features. Persistent talik development at depth results in 
further collapse and ground subsidence, and thus lateral expansion o f the collapse-scar 
bog. The spatial variability of near-surface ground temperatures in this study are 
consistent with the findings of Jorgenson and others (2001), who observed warmer 
ground temperatures (at 3 m) in collapse-scar bogs and fens than in adjacent lowland 
black spruce stands. The presence o f shallow water bodies can have a profound influence 
on the ground thermal regime o f permafrost regions, as reported in studies of lakes in 
arctic tundra (Lachenbruch and others 1962; Bum 2005; West and Plug 2008; Jorgenson 
and others 2010). However, few studies have characterized the effect o f soil water on the 
ground thermal conditions in subarctic peatlands where permafrost is actively degrading 
(Jorgenson and others 2001).
Our findings document how permafrost thaw results not only in the wetting of 
surface peat in collapse-scar bogs but also in the drying of soils on permafrost plateaus. 
Permafrost thaw and lateral redistribution o f soil water also created a drying zone along 
the margins o f permafrost plateaus, evident in the reduced soil moisture content at depth 
relative to the wet central portions of the permafrost plateaus (Figure 6b) and in the
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colonization o f lichens (Cladina spp) on top of Sphagnum fuscum  along drying margins. 
Viewed from a vertical or one-dimensional perspective, it would appear that the 
permafrost beneath drying margins is relatively stable, given the large thermal offset 
between the permafrost table and the ground surface (Figure 5) and the shallow thaw 
depths. However, from a two-dimensional perspective, it becomes clear that permafrost 
along the drying margins o f permafrost plateaus is vulnerable to thaw from lateral 
degradation, as discussed above. Thermal models have begun to address issues o f talik 
development and freeze-up in association with thaw lake cycles in arctic regions (Ling 
and Zhang 2003, 2004; West and Plug 2008). Findings from this study highlight the 
need for thermal models that address this two- and three-dimensional complexity of 
permafrost degradation in northern peatlands as well.
Effects o f  permafrost thaw on soil C dynamics in an Alaskan peatland
Permafrost plateaus at the Koyukuk Flats have accumulated large amounts o f OC 
in thick peat deposits over the past 10,000 years, with OC stocks averaging 136.6 ± 36.5 
kg C m'2. These measurements are consistent with other reports o f OC storage in frozen 
peat deposits o f the subarctic (Tamocai and others 2007), suggesting that permafrost 
plateaus are important sinks for atmospheric CO2 across the North American boreal 
region. OC stabilization in soils of permafrost plateaus was likely facilitated by the 
vertical aggradation o f permafrost that coincided with the vertical accumulation of peat 
deposits. This process, referred to as syngenetic permafrost aggradation, was reflected in 
the lenticular cryostructures observed in frozen peat deposits. As a result, soil OC at the
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base of the active layer was continually incorporated into the permafrost pool, where 
organic matter decomposition likely ceased due to sub-zero temperatures and minimal 
unfrozen water content (Rivkina and others 2000; Romanovsky and Osterkamp 2000). 
Rates of recent OC accumulation are consistent with prior studies at permafrost 
landforms in boreal peatlands (Robinson and Moore 1999, 2000; Turetsky and others 
2007; Myers-Smith and others 2008).
Following permafrost thaw and collapse-scar bog formation, shallow and deep 
peat horizons begin to operate separately, with the accumulation o f OC occurring in near­
surface peat layers and loss of OC from deep peat layers. Recent OC accumulation rates 
in near-surface peat layers o f collapse-scar bogs were more than five times greater than 
recent accumulation rates at the Permafrost Plateau, a pattern observed in previous 
studies (Robinson and Moore 1999; Turetsky and others 2007; Myers-Smith and others
2008). Our findings suggest that this pattern was likely due to a decrease in organic 
matter decomposition rate, as reflected in the lower k  value in the collapse-scar bog 
relative to the Permafrost Plateau (Table 3), and not due to changes in moss net primary 
production (or I). The rapid decline of OC stocks in deep peat layers following 
permafrost thaw was presumably in response to increased decomposition driven by 
recently thawed peat deposits. We calculated a long-term loss rate o f 31 g C m'2 y 1 from 
deep forest peat layers, which is comparable to CH4 loss rates from Siberian thaw lakes
(25 g CFL| m’2 y"1; Walter and others 2006) and old OC loss from thermokarst features at
2 1an Alaskan alpine tundra site (22-63 g C m‘ y’ ; Schuur and others 2009). Over time,
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however, decomposition of the remaining recalcitrant OC slows, with about one-half of 
the total forest-derived OC persisting over long periods.
The divergence in OC trajectories between shallow and deep peat layers is likely 
due to the differences in origin and decomposability o f organic matter between layers. In 
shallow layers, “bog peat” (S. riparium, S. balticum, etc.) accumulates in response to the 
impoundment o f water in collapse-scar bog features. OC accumulation in the bog peat 
layer is likely enhanced following the transfer o f undecomposed organic matter from the 
acrotelm (peat above water table) to the catotelm (peat below water table; Clymo 1984).
In general, decomposition rates in the catotelm decline with the age and depth of organic 
matter as a result o f the decay that has already occurred (Clymo and others 1998;
Frolking and others 2001). However, the deep peat layers in these collapse-scar bogs 
originate from “forest peat” (S. fuscum), which had likely undergone minimal decay prior 
to incorporation into the permafrost pool (Hugelius and Kuhry 2009; Sannel and Kuhry 
2009). As forest peat stocks thawed and became saturated in collapse-scar bogs, 
decomposition o f this relatively old, yet unprocessed organic matter was able to proceed, 
driving OC loss from deep peat layers.
Vulnerability o f  soil C in frozen peat deposits
Previous studies have suggested that soil OC in northern peatlands is highly 
vulnerable to climate warming (Tamocai 2006; Dorrepaal and others 2009; Kuhry and 
others 2010), given the large size of this pool and its potential release to the atmosphere 
(Gruber and others 2004). Our findings support these studies, indicating that soil OC 
stored in permafrost plateaus is highly vulnerable to thaw, decomposition, and
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subsequent release to the atmosphere. This is due, in part, to the high vulnerability o f 
peatland permafrost to the presence o f surface water in collapse-scar bog features 
(Jorgenson and others 2010). Upon thaw and inundation, forest peat was rapidly 
degraded, with 65% of the initial OC stocks remaining after 100 years and 43% 
remaining after 1000 years. Over the 3000 year collapse-scar bog chronosequence, 
surface OC accumulation in bog peat layers was insufficient to balance deep OC losses 
from forest peat layers, resulting in a net OC loss o f 26 g C m 2 y '1 from collapse-scar 
bogs to the atmosphere. Given the large pool size o f OC in frozen peat deposits in North 
America alone (Tamocai and others 2007), soil OC release from thawed peat deposits 
may function as a strong positive feedback to atmospheric warming. Much of this soil 
OC will be released to the atmosphere as CH4, given published gas flux measurements 
from collapse-scar bogs in the boreal region (Prater and others 2007; Myers-Smith and 
others 2007).
Uncertainty still exists regarding the magnitude of carbon-cycle-feedbacks from 
northern peatlands to the atmosphere. For instance, lateral degradation o f permafrost in 
peatlands has not been explicitly considered in land-surface models, perhaps due to the 
complexity o f modeling non-conductive heat transfer processes (Kane and others 2001). 
Given the apparent vulnerability of soil OC stocks in peatland permafrost landforms, 
future research should focus on the controls that govern permafrost degradation in 
northern peatlands and the spatial extent o f these processes. Furthermore, while 
peatlands have historically functioned as carbon sinks, recent evidence suggests that the 
net C accumulation has slowed due to warming and disturbance (Turetsky and others
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2002a; Canadell and others 2007). Based on our findings, thawing o f perennially frozen 
peat deposits in northern peatlands may contribute to this reduction in C sink strength.
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TABLES
Table 1. Summary of radiocarbon data for soil organic matter at permafrost plateau and old bog sites.
Basal Depth 
(cm)
Field
Horizon
Code Sample Description 513C
(%o)
Fraction
Modern a 14c
(%o)
14C age 
(yBP)
Permafrost Plateau 1
185 fA organic-rich silt with 
small inclusions of 
charred plant material
-26.1 ±0.2 0.3773 ± 
0.0007
-625.4 ± 0.7 7830 ± 20
Permafrost Plateau 2
2 L live Sphagnum 
fuscum
-27.8 ± 0.2 1.0683 ± 
0.0017
60.7 ± 1.7 modem
6 D dead Sphagnum 
leaves and stems
-27.7 ± 0.2 1.1313 ± 
0.0018
123.3 ± 1.8 modem
10 D dead Sphagnum 
leaves and stems
-27.2 ± 0.2 1.2564 ± 
0.0020
247.5 ± 2.0 modem
15 D dead Sphagnum 
leaves and stems
-27.3 ± 0.2 1.3329 ± 
0.0022
323.4 ±2.2 modem
25 D dead Sphagnum 
leaves and stems
-26.1 ±0.2 1.2359 ± 
0.0020
227.1 ±2 .0 modem
Table 1 (continued) Summary o f radiocarbon data for soil organic matter at permafrost plateau and old bog sites.
Old Bog 1
31 F dead Sphagnum 
leaves and stems
-25.7 ± 
0.2
0.9849 ± 
0.0018
-22.1 ± 1.8
50 fD Chamaedaphne 
calyculata leaves, 
few Sphagnum
-27.8 ± 
0.2
0.9828 ± 
0.0016
-24.1 ± 1.6
101 fM decomposed 
Sphagnum leaves and 
stems
-26.1 ± 
0.2
0.8945 ± 
0.0015
-111.9 ± 1.5
210 fM decomposed 
Sphagnum leaves and 
stems
-26.9 ± 
0.2
0.5906 ± 
0.0010
-413.6 ± 1.0
313 fM sedge roots, 
Calliergon spp. Moss
-27.5 ± 
0.2
0.2972 ± 
0.0007
-704.9 ± 0.7
369 fM detrital peat 
fragments
-27.2 ± 
0.2
0.4132 ± 
0.0008
-589.8 ±0.8
405 
ost Plateau 3
fM fen peat, sedge 
leaves; Scorpidum 
scorpioides leaves 
and stems
-28.4 0.2 0.2728 ± 
0.0006
-729.2 ± 0.6
143
2
fM dark brown frozen 
peat
-23.8 ± 
0.2
0.4559 ± 
0.0008
-547.3 ± 0.8
L live Sphagnum spp. -24.6 ± 
0.2
1.0707 ± 
0.0018
63.1 ± 1.8
6 L live Sphagnum spp. -25.4 ± 
0.2
1.0709 ± 
0.0017
63.3 ± 1.7
120 ± 15 
140 ± 15
895 ± 15
4230 15
9745 ± 20 
7100± 15 
10435 ± 20
6310± 15
Modem
Modem
Table 1 (continued) Summary of radiocarbon data for soil organic matter at permafrost plateau and old bog sites.
10 D dead Sphagnum 
leaves and stems
16 D dead Sphagnum 
leaves and stems
20 D dead Sphagnum 
leaves and stems
36 D dead Sphagnum 
leaves and stems
52 D slightly decomposed 
Sphagnum stems
100 D Sphagnum stems, 
Chamaedaphne 
calyculata leaves
147 D Sphagnum stems, 
Chamaedaphne 
calyculata leaves
200 D Sphagnum stems, 
Car ex limosa
290 F Sphagnum stems, 
Chamaedaphne 
calyculata leaves; 
tiny sedge or woody 
stems
310 M Sphagnum fuscum; 
Picea mariana wood 
fragment, charcoal
-24.3 ± 1.0889 ± 81.2 ± 1.8 modem
0.2 0.0018
-23.7 ± 1.1306 ± 122.6 ± 1.8 modem
0.2 0.0018
-24.1 ± 1.1814 ± 173.0 ±2.2 modem
0.2 0.0022
-25.4 ± 0.9794 ± -27.6 ± 1.7 165 ± 15
0.2 0.0017
-25.6 ± 0.9610 ± -45.9 ± 1.5 320 ± 15
0.2 0.0015
-22.9 ± 0.9637 ± -43.2 ± 1.8 295 ± 20
0.2 0.0018
-24.9 ± 0.9637 ± -43.1 ± 1.5 295 ± 15
0.2 0.0015
-23.2 ± 0.8925 ± -113.8 ± 1.6 915 ± 15
0.2 0.0016
-24.8 ± 0.8596 ± -146.5 ± 1.4 1215 ± 15
0.2 0.0014
-25.5 ± 0.6897 ± -315.2 =±1.1 2985 ± 15
0.2 0.0011
Table 1 (continued) Summary of radiocarbon data for soil organic matter at permafrost plateau and old bog sites.
Old Bog 2
60 M Sphagnum and Carex -26.1 ± 0.9843 ± -22.7 ± 1.6 125 ± 15
limosa parts 0.2 0.0016
140 M Sphagnum stems and -24.7 ± 0.9535 ± -53.3 ± 1.5 385 ± 15
leaves 0.2 0.0015
292 La limnic sediments with -23.8 ± 0.6880 ± -316.9 ± 1.4 3005 ± 20
3
95
sedge leaf fragments 0.2 0.0014
M Sphagnum and -24.9 ± 0.9517 ± -55.1 ± 1.8 400 ± 20
Caliergon spp. and 0.2 0.0018
Menyanthes trifoliata
parts
189 M sedge leaves, woody -25.7 ± 0.7101 ± -295.0 ± 1.4 2750 ± 20
plant fragments 0.2 0.0014
280 M sedge leaves, woody -28.6 ± 0.3934 ± -609.4 ± 0.9 7495 ± 20
plant fragments 0.2 0.0009
Table 2. Summary of organic matter chemistry across different soil types.
Site and Soil Type n OC Density 
gC cm"3
TN Density 
gC cm"3
C:N
Permafrost Plateau - Forest Peat 89 0.0381 ±0.0026a 0.0011 ±0.0001ab 61 ± 4 a
Drying Margin - Forest Peat 30 0.0700 ± 0.0272b 0.0010 ±0.0002ab 69 ± 6a
Collapse-Sear Bog Peat 113 0.0131 ±0.0009° 0.0003 ± 0.0000° 59 ± 2a
Collapse-Sear Fen Peat 7 0.0724 ± 0.0038ab 0.0038 ±0.0001d 21 ± 3 b
Inundated Forest Peat 115 0.0351 ±0.0020a 0.0008 ± 0.0001b 58 ± 2ab
Limnic Sediments 12 0.0954 ±0.0192b 0.0036 ± 0.0009d 37 ± 7b
Silt 19 0.0218 ±0.0026ac 0.0017 ±0.0002a 12 ± 0b
Note: Different letters denote statistically significant differences between means, as determined by Tukey’s HSD test. 
Table 3. Summary of soil C inputs, decomposition constants, and net accumulation rates at Koyukuk Flats.
Site Description Horizon Description C l  k  dC/dt
__________________________________________ kg C m 2 g C in 2 yr"1_______ (yr1)_______ g C m'2 yr"1
Recent accumulation (last 100 years)
Permafrost Plateau Active Layer 4.41 107.6 ±7 .8  0.0216 ± 0.0083 12.4
Collapse-Sear Bog Near-surface bog peata 7.39 82.4 ± 0 .9  0.0022 ± 0.0004 66.1
Holocene accumulation in frozen peat
Post-thaw accumulation and loss 
Collapse-Sear Bog Surface Bog Peata 35.31 82.4 ± 0 .9
Collapse-Sear Bog Inundated Forest Peat 105.51________ n.d.
aFrom Figure 8 
bFrom Figure 9
Permafrost Plateau Frozen Peat 203.5 23.3 ±13.1
Figures
0.0022 ± 0.0004 4.7
n.d -31.2
0.0001 ±0.0001 3.0
Figure 1. Map of Koyukuk Flats study region. Open circles represent the Permafrost Plateau (PP), Young Bog (YB) and Old 
Bog (OB) study sites. The map insert shows the location of Koyukuk Flats National Wildlife Refuge in the state of Alaska.
Figure 2. Permafrost cores showing typical cryostructures observed in syngenetically frozen peat (a) and para-syngenetically 
frozen lacustrine sediments (b).
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Figure 3. Variation in ground surface relief, thaw depth, and water table depth across a 
linear transect at the Koyukuk Flats study region.
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Figure 4. Talik development along collapse-scar bog margin at Koyukuk Flats study 
region.
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Figure 5. Seasonal variation soil temperature at the ground surface (a) and deeper in the soil profile (b). Deep soil 
temperatures were measured at 45 cm for the permafrost plateau, 45 cm for the drying margin, and 20 cm for the collapse-scar 
bog.
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Figure 6. Seasonal variation in volumetric water content of shallow (a) o f deep organic soil horizons (b) at a permafrost 
plateau and the drying margin of two bogs at the Koyukuk Flats study region.
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Figure 7. Comparison of bog peat (a) and forest peat (b). Bog peat colonizes collapse- 
scar bog features following ground subsidence and water impoundment, and is primarily 
composed o f Sphagnum riparium, S. balticum, and S. flexuosum, with abundant live 
white roots of Eriophorum scheuchzeri. Forest peat accumulates on permafrost plateaus 
and then becomes inundated in collapse-scar bogs following permafrost thaw. Forest 
peat is composed primarily of S.fuscum, with abundant woody stems.
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Time since permafrost thaw (y)
Figure 8. Comparison o f forest and bog peat stocks over time since permafrost thaw at 
Koyukuk Flats study region. Bog peat, which accumulates following thaw in collapse- 
scar bog features, is composed primarily o f Sphagnum riparium  and S. balticum. The 
inundated forest peat layer refers to the organic matter originally accumulated and stored 
in soils of permafrost plateaus, which ultimately becomes saturated and buried following 
permafrost thaw. Forest peat is derived primarily from S. fuscum. Points at t = 0 reflect 
OC stocks from permafrost plateau profiles (n = 3). Where t > 0, points reflect collapse- 
scar bog age as determined via tree-ring or radiocarbon methodologies. Accumulation of 
OC in bog peat was determined using equation 2: C = 37*(l-e'0 0022?) (R2 = 0.97; P < 
0.0001). Loss o f OC from forest peat is reflected by exponential decay equation C = 36 + 
97*e'° 0039* (R2 = 0.77, P  = 0.02). The figure insert documents that change in total OC 
stocks (bog + forest peat layers) across the chronosequence, and is reflected by the 
equation 73 + 62*e'00063' (R2 = 0.85; P  = 0.06).
o 500 iooo 1500 2000 2500 3000 Young Bog Old Bog
Time since permafrost thaw (y BP)
Figure 9. (a) The relationship between the percentage of initial forest peat C (Co) and time since permafrost thaw (t). (b) 
Comparison o f average OC stocks in initial and present-day forest peat layers inundated in collapse-scar bogs. Initial soil OC 
stocks (Co) were calculated using equation 3.
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C hapter 6: Conclusions
Overview
Soils o f the northern permafrost region store 1672 Pg o f organic carbon (C), and 
approximately 88% of that C is stored in perennially frozen ground (Tamocai et al.
2009). Climate warming over the next century will likely result in the widespread 
thawing and loss o f near-surface permafrost (Euskirchen et al. 2006; Lawrence et al. 
2008), which may release large amounts o f soil C to the atmosphere (Walter et al. 2006; 
Schuur et al. 2009). However, the sensitivity o f soil C to future warming and permafrost 
thaw remains a critical uncertainty in many land-surface and global climate models 
(Gruber et al. 2004; McGuire et al. 2009). In this dissertation, I examined the effects of 
permafrost thaw on soil C dynamics in Alaska’s boreal region. The primary aim of this 
research was to refine our understanding o f the processes governing soil C accumulation 
and loss in response to climate-driven degradation o f permafrost. Findings from this 
research, in turn, could inform model projections o f carbon cycle feedbacks from the 
northern permafrost region to the climate system. Herein, I will discuss the primary 
findings and contributions from this research, their implications, current uncertainties, 
and future research directions.
Primary findings
Findings from Chapters 2 and 5 highlight the importance o f permafrost as a large 
reservoir for organic C, and contribute to the growing body of literature on soil C pools in 
the northern permafrost region (e.g. Tamocai et al. 2009). In Chapter 2 , 1 report stocks of
organic C and inorganic C in Pleistocene loess deposits, commonly referred to as 
yedoma. Tamocai et al. (2009) estimate that yedoma deposits in Siberia and Alaska store 
409 Pg o f organic C, based on an average loess thickness o f 25 m. However, at Hess 
Creek, I observed considerable spatial variability in loess thickness (1 to 26 m across 62 
boreholes), ground ice content, and soil organic C stocks (162-333 kg C m'2). Given our 
limited knowledge of loess thickness and ground ice distribution in the northern 
permafrost region (Jorgenson et al. 2010), this finding highlights the difficulties in 
estimating yedoma C stocks at the regional or global scale. In Chapter 5 ,1 report organic 
C stocks in frozen peat deposits that have accumulated over much o f the Holocene. For 
loess and peat deposits, organic C accumulated in conjunction with the vertical rise o f the 
permafrost table during periods o f sedimentation/deposition. As a result, organic C at 
the base of the active layer was quickly incorporated into the permafrost pool during cold 
climatic periods, where decomposition essentially stopped and organic C was stored for 
millennia. Today, with warmer climate conditions, permafrost C in both yedoma and 
frozen peat is vulnerable to thaw and decomposition.
While many studies have investigated the effect o f fire on soil C storage in upland 
boreal forests (Harden et al. 2000; Carrasco et al. 2006; Fan et al. 2008), fewer have 
examined the effects o f fire on deep C pools in frozen mineral soils. To address some of 
these uncertainties, I conducted studies to understand the interactive effects o f fire and 
permafrost on soil C storage. In Chapter 2 ,1 document how wildfire-permafrost 
interactions govern soil C accumulation and loss through the fluctuation o f active layer 
depth across fire cycles. Active layer depth determines the proportion of mineral soil in a
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seasonally-thawed (i.e. active layer) or perennially-frozen (i.e. permafrost) state, and in 
turn, governs the susceptibility o f C to decomposition. Under present-day climate 
conditions and fire severity, my findings suggest that the presence of near-surface 
permafrost aids OC stabilization through the upward movement of the permafrost table 
between fire cycles, with changes in active layer depth being driven by ecosystem 
recovery and moss re-growth. Using a simple model (Fire-C model), I show that 
permafrost thaw in response to increasing fire severity and frequency caused a net C loss 
from deep mineral soils, highlighting the vulnerability of soil C to both wildfire and 
permafrost thaw.
In Chapter 4 ,1 build upon these findings from Chapter 2 by exploring the 
sensitivity of permafrost and soil C at Hess Creek to future climate factors (air 
temperature, soil moisture, and snow dynamics) and fire severity. To conduct this study,
I coupled field measurements of soil temperature and moisture, laboratory measurements 
o f thermal conductivity (Chapter 3), and a numerical thermal model with the simple 
process-based C model used in Chapter 2. Findings here suggest that future warming and 
increases in fire severity will increase the vulnerability o f soil C to loss, whereas changes 
in snow depth and moisture will either decrease or have minimal effect on soil C 
vulnerability. In general, a large proportion of soil C losses was due to strong response of 
decomposition rates to warmer temperatures and changing moisture conditions.
However, fluctuations in active layer depth across fire cycles also contributed to C loss 
from mineral soil by governing the amount of C in the frozen or unfrozen phase.
Findings also highlight the complexity o f interactive climate-disturbance effects (e.g.
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changes in fire severity associated with changes in soil moisture), and underscore the 
need for models that consider the combined effects o f climate, fire disturbance, soil 
hydrology and permafrost thaw.
In Chapter 5 ,1 examined the effect o f permafrost thaw on soil hydrologic, soil 
thermal, and soil C dynamics at a peatland site in the Koyukuk Flats National Wildlife 
Refuge. Findings from this study describe the redistribution o f water across the 
landscape in response to thermokarst, which in turn, initiates a series o f feedbacks that 
modify local thermal dynamics and rates o f C accumulation and loss. In particular, I 
provide evidence for the development of unfrozen soil layers known as taliks, which 
initiate lateral expansion o f collapse-scar bogs. Permafrost thaw enhanced OC 
accumulation rates in shallow peat layers, while driving rapid loss of OC from deep peat 
layers. The net effect of permafrost thaw on soil OC balance was a net loss of 
approximately 31 g C m'2 y '1 over 3000 years, suggesting the thawing of frozen peat 
deposits in the boreal region may function as a positive feedback to atmospheric 
warming.
Implications and uncertainties
In general, the findings from my dissertation suggest that permafrost thaw will 
likely trigger the loss o f deep soil C from soils o f Alaska’s boreal region, resulting in a 
strong positive feedback to the climate system. However, the rate and magnitude o f C 
loss from soils to the atmosphere will likely vary across the landscape. In uplands, soil C 
storage is sensitive to post-fire thawing of permafrost. Future projections (from Chapter
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4) suggest that the combined effects o f climate warming and wildfire will likely 
accelerate rates o f permafrost thaw and soil C loss from upland forests. In peatlands, soil 
C storage is highly sensitive to thermokarst development and in particular, the 
impoundment of surface-water in collapse-scar bogs. Continued climate warming will 
likely increase the rate of permafrost thaw and the abundance o f collapse-scar features 
across northern peatland landscapes. Based on my observations, the loss o f frozen peat 
deposits from permafrost plateaus will greatly reduce C storage in Alaska’s boreal region.
The vulnerability of soil C to permafrost thaw may also vary with soil type and 
permafrost origin. For instance, yedoma may be more resilient to climate warming and 
wildfire than other permafrost/soil types due to the high latent heat content and fine 
grain-size of its ice-rich silts (Shur et al. 2005; Jorgenson et al. 2010). I commonly 
observed the presence o f an ice-rich intermediate layer in near-surface permafrost, which 
protected deep yedoma C from thawing and mobilization. In contrast, frozen peat 
deposits are highly vulnerable to the presence o f surface water (Jorgenson et al. 2010), 
and as a result, soil C stored in frozen peat also appears to be vulnerable to thaw and 
release (Chapter 5). While prior studies have documented the cyclic degradation and 
aggradation o f permafrost (Zolati 1993; Robinson & Moore 2000), it is unclear if  future 
climate conditions or ecosystem adaptations in the near future will be conducive for the 
recovery of permafrost in northern peatlands.
Feedbacks associated with permafrost thaw, soil C release, and the climate system 
will likely depend upon the mode of C loss from the ecosystem. The mode o f C loss is
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intimately tied to post-thaw hydrologic changes in soils. In general, permafrost thaw in 
upland forests should enhance soil drainage and aerobic decomposition driving the 
release of CO2 from soils. In contrast, permafrost thaw in lowlands should promote 
saturation of peat, anoxic conditions, and CH4  release from soils. While this paradigm is 
generally useful for predicting carbon-cycle-feedbacks to the climate system, questions 
still remain regarding the mechanisms underlying CO2 or CH4 release following 
permafrost thaw. Some questions include (1) What are the constraints on trace gas 
diffusion through deep thawed yedoma?, (2) What is the role o f CH4  ebullition in 
northern peatlands? and (3) Will increased fire severity and frequency alter organic 
matter quality and rates o f decomposition?
Uncertainty also exists regarding the response o f net primary productivity (NPP) 
in the boreal region to future warming and permafrost thaw. Increased NPP has the 
potential to partially offset or balance soil C losses from heterotrophic respiration.
Several recent studies have provided evidence for post-thaw increases in soil N (Schuur 
et al. 2007), which typically limits NPP in the boreal forest. However, other studies have 
shown that N fertilization can result in the net loss o f soil C (Mack et al. 2004).
Moreover, enhance production from the release o f deep N stores will only be realized if 
rooting depth increases in conjunction with permafrost thaw. Modeling studies have also 
illustrated that the response of soil carbon in boreal forest ecosystems depends on the 
sensitivity o f plant production to increasing atmospheric CO2 (e.g. Balshi et al. 2009), a 
response that is highly uncertain. Changes in successional trajectories, such as the 
conversion o f black spruce ecosystems to deciduous stands following severe fires
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(Johnstone et al. 2010), may also result in increased aboveground NPP. However, severe 
stand-replacing fires would likely cause loss o f permafrost and soil C stocks, as 
documented in Chapter 2. Clearly, the response of NPP to future climate and disturbance 
will govern ecosystem C balance and C feedbacks to the climate system.
Future directions
Based on the findings from my dissertation, I recommend three new directions for 
future research to advance our understanding o f soil C responses to permafrost thaw.
First, novel findings from this research should be integrated into established process- 
based modeling frameworks (e.g. the Terrestrial Ecosystem Model, or TEM).
Development o f terrestrial process-based models will enhance our ability to predict the 
response of high-latitude ecosystems to continued warming and increased disturbance 
frequency. While recent advances in model development have begun to address the 
interactive effects o f fire and permafrost on soil C dynamics (Yi et al. 2010), a need 
exists for new parameterizations that incorporate the effects of permafrost thaw on 
ground subsidence, erosion, and hydrologic reorganization.
Second, future research should quantify the spatial extent o f permafrost thaw in 
northern peatlands and categorize different modes of thermokarst with respect to soil C 
dynamics. Permafrost thaw in ice-rich lowlands can transform forested ecosystems into 
thaw lakes, collapse-scar bogs, or collapse-scar fens (Jorgenson & Osterkamp 2005), 
each of which operate differently with respect to C dynamics (Walter et al. 2006; Myers- 
Smith et al. 2007; Turetsky et al. 2008). The application o f remote sensing techniques
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should improve detection and characterization o f permafrost-related landforms and 
processes (Kaab 2008). Future field campaigns should also test the generalizability of 
findings from these studies and others in order to improve scaling o f plot-based 
measurements to the regional or global scale.
Finally, future research should also evaluate the physical and biogeochemical 
feedbacks associated with permafrost thaw and soil C dynamics that foster resilience. 
Much o f the research from my dissertation has focused on the vulnerability o f soil C to 
permafrost thaw; however boreal ecosystems have generally been quite resilient to 
climate warming and changes to the disturbance regime (Chapin et al. 2010). For 
instance, permafrost in upland black spruce forests has largely been resilient to fire, due 
to the stabilizing effects o f thick organic horizons and high ground ice content (Jorgenson 
et al. 2010). Moreover, the persistence of boreal soils as large C reservoirs has likely 
been due to both this resilience o f permafrost (Jorgenson et al. 2010) and the maintenance 
o f current successional trajectories associated with fire (Johnstone et al. 2010). While 
continued warming will likely drive C loss from boreal soils, more research is need to 
address potential negative feedbacks that might function to stabilize soil C losses in the 
future.
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